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NYC cops
victory is

New Yoi k City police officers may

have a new coniraci hot i( doesn't ap-

pear to have done much to improve

morale, with officers blaming both the

city and union officials for u pact that

will give them only an 1 1 .5-percent pay

hike over two years— half of what they

had demanded

The city’s Patrolmen’s Benevolent

Association was hailing the new con-

tract as a victory, yet only weeks ear-

lier the union had brought the issue of

sagging morale into sharp focus when

It took the unusual step of posting out-

of-town job openings on its Web site

for the benefit of underpaid members

Danger from behind
Concern grows over Ford Crown Victoria gas-tank explosions

Concerns about the safety of the Ford Crown

Victoria Police Interceptor, perhaps the most

popular vehicle used in law enforcement work,

has prompted lawsuits by jurisdictions nationwide

over the past several months, a trend that began in

Arizona, where three officers have died in fiery

crashes since 1998.

In the past 20 years, fires

allegedly caused by the location of

the vehicle's gas tank have killed at

least 1 1 officers nationwide. In

200 1 . Phoenix police officer Jason

Schechterle was disfigured with

bums to the face, head and neck

when his vehicle was hit by a cab

going more than 100 miles per

hour. A puncture to the gas tank

caused the explosion.

Ford settled lawsuits with the

families of Arizona Department of

Public Safety Officers Floyd

"Skip” Fink and Juan Cruz for

undisclosed amounts. Fink died on

Feb. 18, 2000. and Cruz on Dec. 9.

1998.

In June. Attorney General Janet Napolitano

entered into an agreement with the Ford Motor

Company to investigate why (he car was so prone

to gas-tank explosions when struck from the rear.

The action was promptly denounced by safely

groups who called it a "woefully inadequate"

response and a "highly diversionary” tactic.

Napolitano had spoken with Ford previously,

but the death on June 1 2 of 25-year-

old Chandler police

officer

Robert Nielsen added urgency to the negotiations,

said Chief Assistant Attorney General Tom fYosc.

"We’re going to follow up on our past meeting

with Ford to put together a plan to solve the

problems with the Police Interceptor." Prose told

The Associated Press. "They have said they want

to do all they can to make this a safer vehicle."

Critics contend that the car’s gas lank, located

between the rear bumper and the axle, causes it to

be vulnerable to explosions when hil from behind.

Some 60,000 Crown Victoria Police Interceptors

are sold each year, and company officials estimate

that there are at least 400.000

Police Interceptors on the road in

ihe United Slates.

The latest junsdiciion lo take

Ford lo court is Cleveland, which

on Aug. 28 filed a federal class-

aclion suit on behalf of law

enforcement agencies throughout

Ohio. The suit lists seven separate

Crown Victoria fuel lank fires in

2000 and 2001, all of which led lo

injuries or deaths. However, none of

Continued on Page 10

Illinois docs are

armed & ready to

roll with SWAT

An officer down with a **neck injury" during a training drill. Tactical

EMS officers first remove weapons from a patient for safety purposes.

They’ve never drawn iheir weapons,

and they probably never will, but on

the off chance that the tactical EMS
team that accompanies Peoria and Peo-

ria County, Ill’s SWAT unit gets caught

in across fire, they're armed and ready.

Known as STATT. for Special Tac-

tical Assistance Trauma Team, the

three-year-old unit comprises four

emergency care doctors and four para-

medics who are on call 24-hours-a-day

for both law enforcement agencies. The

team’s mission is to provide medical

support during a raid, staying close

enough to the action to respond within

30 seconds.

“Most of the raids are just high-risk

search warrants or drug raids, maybe a

barricaded suspect occasionally.” Dr.

John Wipfler, an emergency room doc-

tor at the Saint Francis Medical Cen-

ter, said in an interview with Law En-

forcement News. ”We will stay behind

hard cover, maybe 50 lo 1 00 yards away

while the team carries out its mission.

Then, if they do need medical care,

we’re right there.”

Another reason for at least training

with weapons, said Wipfler, is so they

know how to remove them safely if an

officer is shot.

“He may be going into shock, not

thinking clearly, and the first thing we

need to do is disarm them, take away

their pistol, their backup gun. and what-

ever is strapped on them.’ he said.

Wipfler said the move toward tacti-

cal EMS units began in the 1960s dur-

ing the Watts riots in Los Angeles, when

police there began using the “equiva-

lent of paramedics” to provide close

medical support. Since the mid-1990s,

the popularity of such teams has soared

to the point where half to three-quar-

ters of the nation’s SWAT units have

some kind of medical support person-

nel. he said.

Wipfler's STATT team was ap-

proved by the Illinois Department of

Public Health in 1998. the first in the

state to be certified as a tactical EMS
unit. Since then, the members have

helped at least five other teams get up

and running throughout Illinois.

Wipfler told LEN.

“Back in 1998. there was a police

chief that didn’t really like EMS too

much and wasn’t really comfortable

with the idea of doctors and medics

have their contract, but

in the eye of the beholder
of New York’s Finest,

One Bronx cop. Officer Vince

DeLiica of the 46th Precinct, called the

new contract “an absolute disgrace.”

"It shows how much the mayor and

the city think of cops,’’ DeLuca told The

New York Daily News. “We asked for

23 percent, and we got shafted.”

The raise was awarded by a stale

arijiiralion panel, which rejected Mayor

Michael Bloomberg’s plan to give of-

ficers a 14-percent increase over 30

months and a 20-minute shift reduction

in return for 10 additional work days a

year, Bloomberg’s proposal was

roundly derided by the rank-and-file

and their union leaders.

‘They wanted us to work 10 addi-

tional days — that’s two more weeks

— or have our police officers on Ihe

street for 16 hours.” PBA president

Patrick Lynch told The Daily News.

"That would have been deadly for us

and for the city. And. on lop of that,

they wanted to undervalue us for our

time.”

Bloomberg did not sign off on the

new contract. Lynch noted. "The mayor

has never negotiated with us." he said

"He should put his money where his

mouth is.”

Bloomberg has repeatedly said that

city employees need to agree to pro-

ductivity changes in exchange for

raises. The mayor called ihe city ‘s con-

tract offer a "missed opportunity”

which could have brought officers more

money and improved safely. The union,

he said, will now gel “exactly to the

penny” what it had been offered in 2001

by then-mayor Rudolph W. Giuliani.

Al O’Leary, a spokesman for the

PBA, insisted that the new contract was

a victory. It is the first, he said, to break

away from pattern bargaining - that is.

giving each of the city's unions the

same deal. Also, the increase was

Continued on Page 10

working with SWAT teams.” he said.

"He was worried we were going to

shoot ourselves in the feet and sue the

city. The Peoria County Sheriff’s De-

partment is the one that really picked

up the ball."

Arming medical personnel is con-

troversial. acknowledged Wipfler In

fact. STATT is not authorized to carry

weapons when the call out comes from

the city police department, which con-

siders them civilians. The sheriff's de-

partment. however, has sworn in each

of the team’s members as auxiliary

deputies who can arm themselves when

Continued on Page 8



Around the Nation

CONNECTICUT — After a meeting

wnh ihc Gay Officers Action League

of New England, state police officials

have agreed to name a liaison to gays

to address iillcpations of workplace ha-

rassment The move came after the re-

assignment of 1 1 Wayne Rioux and

Master Sgt .Peters for allegedly

making inappr>ipraMe(ti<mmcnts. Pub-

lic Safely (ommiMoncr Arthur Spada

also said that Ihc agency would look at

training curriculum.

MAINE — Officers from the Piiisficid

police, the Somerset County Sheriff's

Depanment and the State Police were

dispatched to a Pittsfield address on

Aug 30 m response lo an "officer

down" call that was later believed lo

be a hoax Someone using an illegal

radio got on a police channel and said

"Code 33 Shots fired. .Shots fired."

Pittsfield Sgt Timothy Rnussin said he

thinks the prank was the work of a

group of voting adults who were re-

sponsihle lor other incidents and van-

dalism this suiumcr.

The Portland international jeiport is

testing a new- employee idenlificaiion

scanning machine The machine lakes

90 measurements of .i person's hand

and stores them in a database.

MARVI.AND — U S Park Police

Officer Hakeem Farthing. 2R. was

killed h\ .1 dninken driver on a roud-

side while mvcsiiiMiing iin accident on

Aug. 1 1 . The driver has been charged

with involuntary manslaughter and

dnving under the influence.

Two Prince George County sheriff's

officers, CpI James V Amuu<L53. and

Deputy Sheriff Flirabeth Liccra

Magruder. 30. were gunned down by

33-year-old James Logan, whom they

were trsine to take away for psychiat-

ric care When the officers amved at

Logan's house tu- tine out of his bed-

room shooting .ind then fled. He was

found m a shed behind an apartment

complex after a 30-hour manhunt and

charged with first-degree murder

A federal Judge has ordered the Mary-

land State Police lo pay over S66S.0UU

lo retired state trooper H. Kevin

Knussman lor denvmg him parental

leave because ol his eendcr Knussman

hud requested .ind was denied, several

wccksleavcin 1 994 lo care for his new-

born daughter and his wife, who suf-

fered senous complications from the

pregnancy The bulk of the award cov-

ers legal fees and costs, while S40.000

IS for damages tor emotional distress.

Law enforcement officials arc incensed

at Montgomery founiv Judge Durke G.

Thompson for allow mg a sex offender.

Sidnes K Richardson, to go hack lo liv-

ing with the siop«l.i»ighlcr he went lo

|jil for abusing In addition lo a

prosecutor's obiection. Richardson's

therapist and probation ofTiccr had op-

posed the move Further sexual contact

came to light last fall after the girl, now

IS. gave birth

NEW HAMPSHIRE — Capping

months of increasing tension between

the town of Dover and students at

McIntosh College, including 200 po-

lice calls to the college's culinary school

and dormitory and more than 30 arrests

of students on drug, sexual assault and

other charges, police on Aug 27 ar-

rested nine students on drug charges and

seized a dorm under federal drug for-

feiture laws. Chief William Fcnniman

said of the dorm. "It is an open-air drug

market like we’ve never seen in the

city."

NEW' JERSEY — The Monmouth

County prosecutors’ office has taken

over operation of the Kcansburg Police

Department after acting chief Michael

Kennedy made a racial slur over the

police radio. The prosecutor said that

Kennedy does not face ciiminal chaiges

but administrative sanctions were pos-

sible. Prosecutor John Kaye also or-

dered all of the county's chief law en-

forcement executives to undergo cul-

tural diversity iraining.

On Aug. 29. Passaic Mayor Sammy
Rivera and Police Chief Stanley

Jarensky announced an initiative to

train city and school workers and pul

more cops on the street to root out fake

identifications. The move came after

police arrested a group of people for

running a false document ring. Police

discovered more than 2.000 fake So-

cial Security and resident alien identi-

fication cards.

NEW YORK — New York City po-

lice officer Dale Enton. 34. suffered a

brain aneurysm Aug. 23 while chasing

a wife-beaiing suspect in the South Ja-

maica section of Queens and died a few

days later in a local hospital. His su-

pervisor. Deputy Insp. John Essig, said

that Enton, u pnvate pilot who hoped

to join the police aviation unit, was m
excellent physical condition.

A Manhattan judge has refused lo let

New York City block a notice of claim

from Police Officer Anna Taha. who

says she suffers respiratory damage

because of her work at the sue of the

World Trade Center collapse from Sept.

1 3 to Dec. 2. The city said it had failed

to properly investigate Taha's claim

because it was filed after the 90-day

deadline. The ruling could affect hun-

dreds of notices that are expected to be

filed by firefighlers and police.

PENNSYLVANIA — The Manheim

Borough Council was presented last

month with a petition from residents

who are requesting that police officers

wear the actual American flag on their

uniforms instead of just wearing a

badge on both sleeves that includes a

shield with the flag. Although Police

Chief Bany Weidman said that the de-

partment prefers the uniforms the way

they are. he believes that some com-

promise can be reached.

FLORIDA — The Jacksonville Port

Authority plans to hire a new secunty

director and have 10 Jacksonville

shenff's officers performing secunty

duties for the port by October. It also

plans to implement a security badge

system for anyone entenng its manne

terminals. Executive Director Rick

Femn said he is expecting future state

and federal money to help offset the

personnel and capital expenses.

GEORGIA — As of the end of Au-

gust, Atlanta police had shot 12 people

this year, five of them fatally. The total

for the first eight months of 2002 is

more than in any of the past six years.

After the latest two fatal shootings, new

Police Chief Richard Pennington sus-

pended undercover vice operations and

ordered a review of department poli-

cies on firing weapons-

LOUISIANA — New Orleans homi-

cide detective Bernard Crowden was

doing the paperwork for a homicide

case while at his off-duty security Job

at a bus station, when (he suspect in the

case walked up to him and asked him

where he could catch a cab. Crowden

quickly arrested Tran Hughes. 22. who

had just gotten off a bus from Houston.

Crowden said that he was probably the

only officer on the job who would have

recognized Hughes or known he was

wanted for murder.

The Kenner Police department has pur-

chased an $80,000 shooting simulator,

m which a computer presents a virtual

crime in progress and suspects shoot-

ing airguns that launch plastic balls.

Training officer Robert Lee said the

simulator makes training as realistic as

possible. Officers' guns also emit air-

pressure casings from their guns and,

Just as in real life, the weapons can jam.

In the French Quarter of New Orleans,

a new organization, the Citizens' Or-

ganization for Police Support m (he 8th

District (COPS 8). will address the con-

cerns of the gay community. Tlte group

will help officers buy uniforms, sup-

plies. and equipment so that they can

do their jobs, and also promote citizen

involvement. The group is in part a re-

sponse to several recent incidents in

which gay people have been attacked

or harassed in the streets.

The New Orleans City Council has ap-

proved a plan to explore the feasibility

of "bulletproofing" police cruisers, fol-

lowing the death last month of Officer

Christopher Russell, who was shot in

the head as he sat behind the wheel of

his patrol car. According to preliminary

research by council staff members, bul-

letproof glass would cost $6,000 to

$12,000 per vehicle, and bulletproofing

a door would cost an additional $800.

SOUTH CAROLINA — The state

forensic DNA lab is applying for a fed-

eral grant to clear a backlog of DNA
evidence from rape cases, which was

created when the State Law Enforce-

ment Division obtained the technology

to compare rape kit samples to a DNA
database.

TENNESSEE — City officials in

Gruelli-Laager and neighboring Palmer

have voted to shut down their small

police departments. Gruetli-Laager Al-

derman Wayne Grimes, who cast ijie

only vote against the shutdown, said

that he thought the reason the agencies

were disbanded was because "they were

doing their job loo good." In addition

to busting 67 methamphelamine labs in

the first seven months of the year, the

department also cracked down on sell-

ing beer to minors, angenng some mar-

ket owners. The two departments

jointly arrested Gruelli-Laager Aider-

man Jim Layne Aug 12 on drug

charges for allegedly buying a con-

trolled substance wiUtoui a prescription.

Hamilton County Chancery Judge

Frank W. Brown HI ruled Aug. 1 3 that

(he Chattanooga Police Department

must release the photographs of six of-

ficers to a local television station, The

decision came in a case involving a man

who died in police custody. The police

had barred the release of the photo-

graphs but the judge said the depart-

ment cannot urge its officers to get to

know citizens and do acts “which pro-

mote good police work. . .and then deny

a photograph of an officer involved in

an incident that sparks public interest

and attention.''

VIRGINIA — The State Police have

been awarded a $ 13.9-million federal

grant for terrorism preparedness. The

police will use the money to equip

seven regional response teams made up

of troopers, crime scene technicians,

arson and bomb specialists, tactical

personnel and canine units.

Roanoke police officials on Aug. 22

launched a new Take Home Vehicle

Program, which is aimed at increasing

police visibility and encouraging more

officers to live within the city limits.

Only those who live in the city— cur-

rently just 32 of the department's 244

officers — are eligible for take-home

cars.

INDIANA — Tlie South Bend Com-
mon Council has adopted an anti-loi-

lering ordinance similar to one in Chi-

cago, aimed at restricting gang and

drug-related activities. As in Chicago,

certain neighborhoods will be desig-

nated "hot spots" with input from neigh-

bors and council representatives and

enme statistics. These are then pre-

sented to the chief for consideration and

designation.

Members of the Elkhart Police Depart-

ment completed their training this sum-

mer in Verbal Judo, the communica-

tions program designed by a former

police officer and English professor.

The program is intended to help offic-

ers to stay calm when a suspect isn't,

and to not respond to verbal abuse. Cpl.

Steve Stewart, a trainer, told his fellow

officers, "We’re going to leach you to

verbally hook and book.”

KENTUCKY — Lexington police

have begun enforcing the Lexington

Area Party Plan, an ordinance passed

last December that punishes those who

have too many loud parties in their

homes. If a residence gels two citations

within a year, police will send a warn-

ing letter and a “no party property"

sticker.

Cary Wayne Wilson. 48. who was con-

victed of shooting Maysville Police

Officer Danny Hay to death in 1979.

was freed last month by a parole board

after serving 22 years of his 40-year

sentence. Wilson will remain on super-

vised parole until 2021. Hay, who was

only 22 at the time of his death, was

shot three times while searching for an

intruder inside a grocery store. He is

the only Maysville officer ever to have

been killed in the line of duty.

MICHIGAN — Overtime for policing

Detroit’s entertainment and special

events such as baseball games, youth

festivals and the state fair are draining

the police deportment's budget. Deputy

Chief Bryan TUmbull said that in addi-

tion to $265,000 in overtime, the de-

partment has had to puU officers out of

neighborhood precincts.

A Secret Service agent who scrawled

"Islam is Evil." and "Christ is King,"

on a Muslim prayer calendar while

searching the Dearborn home of an

Arab American suspected of having

$12 million in phony cashier’s checks

was suspended without pay for six

months in August- The agent, a 1 0-year-

veteran, will not face cnminal charges.

Hazel Park police officer Jessica Wil-

son. 26. has been awarded a posthu-

mous Police Medal of Honor by her

department for disabling a suspect and

preventing the death or injury of other

officers. On Aug. 4. Wilson was on her

way to tell a man not to walk his dog

without a leash, v/hen the suspect.

Hans-George Hofe. allegedly came at

her with a shotgun. The two exchanged

gunfire and Wilson was killed after she

shot Hofe. Charged with first-degree

murder. Hofe is in critical condition in

a local hospital. Wilson is survived by

her husband of two months, who is a

Detroit police officer.

Prisoners at the Saginaw Correctional

Facility have built walls and a new stor-

age building at a police shooting range

in Auburn, which is used by stale,

county and local law enforcement. No
ammunition is stored at the site, which

is used about eight months of (he year.

OHIO — Columbus police who an-

swered a call on Aug. 21 at a home
where the front door was standing open

found the house abandoned — almost.

When they left the house, they were

covered with thousands of fleas — so

many that one officer said it looked like

his partner's pants were moving. The

infestation spread lo five officers and

five police cars, and forced the closing

of a precinct substation. The officers

were scrubbed down at a local hospi-

tal, and the cars and substation were

fumigated by exterminators.

The Geauga County Sheriff's Depart-

ment is the first law enforcement

agency in the state to use an email ser-

vice to alert residents if registered sex

offenders move into their neighbor-

hood. The service, offered by Watch

Systems, a Louisiana-based company,

cost $3,5(X3.

On Aug. 6. the Fairborn Police Depart-

ment launched an Internet investiga-

tions unit to address the growing num-

ber of computer crimes, especially

those involving pedophiles. Commu-
nity and business members, as well as

the police advisory board, donated

funds to create the unit, and S O’clock

Computers of Beavercreek donated (he

computer equipment.

WEST VIRGINIA — Uwyers from

the Charleston law firm of Slepioe and

Johnson are urging the U. S State De-

partment to create a database from un-

successful green card applications

rather than shredding them. They’ve

even offered to lest the idea at no cost

to the government. While they believe

that the information could be useful in

the war on terrorism, other immigration

lawyers worry that there might be pn-

vacy ramifications.
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KANSAS — The director of the state

Bureau of Invesiicafion. Larry Welch,

said that in the year since the Sept. 11

lefTorist attacks. 40 people, mainly from

the Middle F.ast have been arrested for

visa violations anil ihc apency handled

317 terrorisi-relalcd calls and checked

into 59 anthrax scares. Welch added that

90 percent of the agency's counter-

terrorism work w.'is done at the request

of federal officials whose resources

were strained.

MINNESOT\ — Minneapolis Police

Officer Melissa Schmidt. 35. was fa-

tally wounded and her attacker, 60-

year-old Martha Donald, was also killed

during a police call at a public housing

complex on Aug 1, Schmidt and Of-

ficer Tammy Fnestleben were investi-

gating a report of a woman with a gun

and asked Don.ald if they could search

her car. She said that she first needed

to use the bathroom She went into a

toilet stall and then came out shooting.

Both officers returned fire. They had

patted her down before she went to the

bathroom but police believe she held

the gun between her buttocks.

MISSOURI — An ordinance has been

proposed m St Peters that would re-

quire that products containing ephe-

drine and pseudoephedrine be kept be-

hind store counters, in hopes of reduc-

ing the theft of the product and making

it harder for manufacturers of metham-

phetamine. Although state law already

restricts consumers from buying more

than three packages of products con-

taining the druL’s in a single transaction,

the products arc being shoplifted regu-

larly. The St Peters ordinance would

limit customers to no more than three

packages in a 48-hnur period.

Crediting tougher law enforcement and

citizen involvement, Kansas City offi-

cials have announced a 1 3-percent drop

in violent crime and a 36-percent drop

in homicides during the first eight

months of 3002.

Town and Country Police Chief John

Copeland is being credited with the idea

of using an automated phone tree sys-

tem to allow more than 50 St. Louis-

area law enforcement agencies to get

e-mails from the FBI and a recorded

phone call within minutes of a terrorist

alert. Town and Country got a stale

grant that covered about 75 percent of

the $1|8,000 cost of the communicator.

Sikeston police officials admit that they

use profiling, hut except for a few bad

sports, the people they profile aren't

complaining Vehicles that appear to

contain families are picked for traffic

slops and then, in wh.ii officials call a

"friendly abduction." are given tickets

' '

Around the Nation
to the Sikeston Jaycee Booiheel rodeo.

The friendly abductions have been part

of the rodeo since 1952. but were

slopped a few years ago. Last year, the

idea was revised. In addition to rodeo

Uckels, family members get T-shirts

and shorts, a barbecue meal, anniver-

sary bracelets and a day of VIP treat-

ment and "Southern hospitality."

A Highland dispatcher has been fired

and the city is being sued for more than

$50,000, after a woman says that she

was beaten, raped and held hostage by

her boyfriend for seven hours on Feb.

14. The woman maintains that the dis-

patcher failed to send police when her

9 1 1 call was cut off when her boyfriend

tore the phone out of the wall. Accord-

ing to the lawsuit, the dispatcher failed

to follow the procedures that require her

either to return the call or send police

to investigate.

NEBRASKA — Alleging mental an-

guish. Omaha Police Officer Gregory

Reisbig has filed suit against a citizen

who filed a complaint against him. The

defendant in the lawsuit. Charles

Rucker, had complained that Reisbig

was "way over the line" when he alleg-

edly used excessive force to arrest

Rucker for threatening a former girl-

friend and her new boyfriend with a

gun. A police investigation cleared

Reisbig of the allegations and said he

acted appropriately. The lawsuit is the

first of its kind in the state.

Authorities in York are warning resi-

dents about pre-teens sniffing Freon

fumes from air conditioners to get high.

A 1 2-year-old girl was recently revived

after being found unconscious beside

an air conditioner.

Con-Agra Foods is building the Omaha
Police Department a new $400,000 fa-

cility for its mounted patrol, which is

being evicted from its current location.

Con-Agra will build the facility on its

corporate campus and lease it to the city

for a nominal fee.

WYOMING— The stale may be mov-

ing toward joining several other states

in the Emeigency Management Assis-

tance Compact, which establishes

guidelines for states to provide aid to

each other in case of emergency. The

stale needing assistance would be re-

sponsible for the out-of-state costs and

liable for the personnel- The parameters

would include those disasters that are

not eligible for federal assistance. Ap-

proval of the compact is currently mak-

ing Us way through the Legislature.

ARIZONA — A newly established

police force for the Hualapal Indian

Tribe began providing its own law en-

forcement services on Aug. 30. Tribal

Police Chief Dale Lent and three other

officers will split 12-hour shifts until

more officers can be recruited.

On the Tohono O'odham Nation's res-

ervation near Tucson. Border Patrol

agents found the decomposing naked

body of a man hanging from a tree by a

bell around his neck. The body was

believed to be that of an illegal immi-

grant. and had been there for several

weeks. Tribal police are treating the

death as a homicide, which a tribal of-

ficial said is the practice for all death

investigations until proven otherwise.

COLORADO — Citing a budget

squeeze, Denver District Attorney Bill

Ritter has disbanded a special gang unit

of prosecutors in order to trim spend-

ing by 5 percent. Capt. Joseph Padilla

of the Denver Police Department's gang

unit said that the move comes at a bad

time, with gang violence on the rise and

programs like the Metropolitan Gang
Coalition, which offer alternatives to

the gang lifestyle, also shutting down
due to lack of funding.

NEW MEXICO — In what relatives

believe was a case of "suicide by cop,"

Harris Frangos. 53. was shot dead in

Albuquerque Aug. 7 after he stood up

from his wheelchair and fired a sawed-

off shotgun at police. Frangos had a

note with him that was addressed to a

childhood friend. Nick Bakas, the city's

chief public safety officer. Four offic-

ers— three from the University ofNew
Mexico campus police and one Albu-

querque officer— were involved in the

shooting. Both agencies said the offic-

ers acted appropriately.

OKLAHOMA — The Tulsa City

Council has appropriated $61,000 for

a study to determine whether differ-

ences exist between the public’s per-

ceptions of the police and the police

department’s perception of itself. The

research was suggested by a police-citi-

zen committee formed last year to ex-

plore the need for community oversight

of the police.

TEXAS — A proposal by the San An-

tonio Police Officers' Association to

generate $7.3 million for police raises

by lopping off the top posts in the de-

partment and demoting all the deputy

and assistant chiefs to captains is meet-

ing sharp opposition. The police brass,

who are also dues paying, card-carry-

ing members of the union, have hired

an attorney and plan to file a lawsuit if

the union does not withdraw the con-

tract proposal. Union president Rene

Rodriguez accused the chiefs of pro-

tecting their own interests. Police Chief

Albert Ortiz said that the move would

stagnate promotions and remove his

ability to appoint officers to the higher

ranks— a tool that helps him diversily

the department’s leadership.

A program in Round Rock that pairs

police officers with volunteers from the

Latino community is helping police to

keep up with the town's growing Span-

ish-speaking population. The officers

take Spanish lessons at the department

and then meet with the volunteers, who

help reinforce those lessons. The num-

ber of Latinos has more than doubled

in round Rock from 5,795 in 1990 to

13,511 in 2000. Officers will receive

incentive pay for learning Spanish.

TWo of the fourteen Irving police re-

cruits who were fired in May for cheat-

ing on exams have been hired by other

North Texas police departments. The

police chiefs ofOak Point and Crowley,

where the recruits were hired, say they

don’t doubt the officers’ integrity.

The 1993 promotion of 106 minonty

Houston police officers has been up-

held by a federal appellate court. The

promotions had come as part of a settle-

ment in an 1 8-year-old lawsuit filed by

minority police officers, who charged

that police exams unfairly hindered

minority promotions. However, police

unions and other groups opposed the

settlement and defended the exam,
sparking the protracted legal battle. The
appellate court ruled that the settlement

was not an abuse of the lower court’s

discretion.

State Attorney General John Comyn.
who is running for the U S. Senate, has

opened an investigation into the 1999

drug sweep in which about 12 percent

of the town of Tulia's black population

was arrested. In July 1999, 46 people,

all but three ofwhom were black, were

arrested on drug charges. In almost all

the cases, the testimony of an under-

cover agent. Tom Coleman, was the

sole evidence against the defendants.

UTAH — Authorities issued a terror-

ism alert in early September after a man
in dark clothing was spotted intruding

on the grounds of the Deseret Chemi-

cal Depot near Salt Lake City, which

stores gas and chemical munitions

slated to be destroyed. The commander
of the depot, which holds the world's

largest stockpile of chemical weapons,

said the compound's security was never

at risk.

ALASKA — An Anchorage woman
who called 91 1 after being shot four

times had to wait 48 minutes for help

to arrive while dispatchers bungled her

call and disregarded the address she

gave them, Patti Godfrey. 52. was shot

by Karen Brand. 33, who was having

an affair with her husband. Glenn

Godfrey. S3. Brand also shot Glenn,

killing him, before turning the gun on

herself and committing suicide. Dis-

patchers relied on inadequate computer

information that did not have Godfrey’s

address in the database. They nonethe-

less persisted in keeping the phone con-

nection with Godfrey, who hung up on

them twice, and eventually police got

to her.

CALIFORNIA — Officials in

Monterey County have agreed to rec-

ognize picture identification cards is-

sued by foreign countries like Mexico.

According to county supervisor Lou

Calcagno, a lack of valid identification

often hurt local Mexican agricultural

and hospitality workers.

Gary Patrick Gregory. 32, who faces

murder and elder abuse charges in Los

Angeles County for the beating death

of his 66-year-old mother. Nancy Gre-

gory. was sentenced in Kem County on

Aug. 30 to three years in prison for lead-

ing police on a high-speed chase be-

fore her body was found. The chase

ended in a 40-mmuie standolT in which

Gregory told police he wanted them to

kill him. Dunng the siandolT. Califor-

nia Highway Patrol officers became

concerned for Nancy Gregory’s wel-

fare. She was later found dead after

police tried to contact her.

The results of a police promotional

exam in Santa Ana were disqualified

after officials learned that some offic-

ers had access in advance to the ques-

tions. The city attorney's office is in-

vestigating.

Residents at the Harbour Vista condo-

minium complex m Huntington Beach
have been responsible for more than

144 visits from the police since Janu-

ary. The trouble started when, after

some trouble over parking pnvileges,

a resident, John Rogers, mounted 15

video cameras in and around his home
to record everything that happens.

Frightened neighbors responded by vid-

eotaping him in return, and at least one

has been arrested for threatening him

Police say that their hands arc lied be-

cause no laws are actually being bro-

ken. but the situation is demanding far

loo much attention and they fear it could

escalate.

NEVADA — Former White Pine

County sheriff’s deputy Chris Perez has

been acquitted of all charges of rape and

sexual assault, after having been ac-

cused of using his law enforcement

position to sexually assault two women,

and attempting to assault a third and

batter a fourth woman. Perez will not

be gening his Job back, however, as he

admitted to having consensual sex with

one of the alleged assault victims in the

back of his squad car. She was only 16

at the time.

OREGON — The Portland Citizen's

Crime Commission, an arm of the Port-

land Business Alliance, has issued a

report urging officials to study and pri-

oritize ways to protect the city's infra-

structure from tefrorisi attacks. The re-

port urged support for a property-tax

increase (hat would pay for specialized

training and equipment for emergency

personnel.

WASHINGTON — Spokane police

are attributing a surge in car thefts to

local drug abusers who use the vehicles

as “meth taxis.'* Because many of the

stolen vehicles were found near where

they were stolen, Police Chief Roger

Bragdon is speculating that melham-

phetamine users were using one car to

get to a drug house and another one to

get home. Idaho stale police have no-

ticed a similar pattern in the Coeur

d'Alene area.

Juvenile offenders being held at the

Naselle Youth Camp, in the southwest

comer of the slate, are being trained to

put out wildfires. They plant trees, clear

brush and maintain trails as part of their

training while they wait to put out fires,

for which they will get paid. The camp,

which has four boy fire crews and one

girl crew, is the only youth rehabilita-

tion center in the state.

A high-speed police chase came to an

end m Spokane on Sept. 1 when Wash-

ington Stale Trooper Bill Dingfield

turned his unmarked car into the flee-

ing vehicle, in a move known as a pit

maneuver, and spun the vehicle around.

City police and sheriff’s vehicles then

came up alongside and boxed the ve-

hicle m. Dingfield said it was the sec-

ond time he had used the pit maneuver,

and that it had worked out well both

limes.

A bank robber in Belleville dropped

around $3,500 of the loot, before mak-

ing his escape. Police began picking up

the bills, which were blowing around

outside the bank, with tweezers to pre-

serve any fmgerpnnt evidence.

Plains

IOWA — The Bureau of Alcohol To-

bacco and Firearms has posted an of-

fice and apeni in Cedar Rapids — the

second of ihn-i' hr.ini h offices sched-

uled to open in the state, The agent will

help authorities investigate violent

crimes involving firearms and play an

active role in Project Safe Neighbor-

hood. a federal program that focuses on

reducing gun-relaled violence.
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People & Places

Bumpy
road

He may have ihc support of com-

munity leaders, county officials and the

rank-and-file. but the new chief of the

Prince ficotgc’s County, Md.. Police

Department, Gerald M. Wilson, still

faces a demoralized force and a bur-

geoning enme rate — either of which

could undermine even the must auspi-

cious hepmnines. observers have noted.

The ('nunlv Council unanimously

voted to confirm Wilson's appointment

onJuly ^0 The ^‘t-year-old Wilsonhad

been serving us acting chief since Feb-

ruary. following the abrupt and still-

unexplained resignation of John S.

Farrell

"IWilson'sl rcl.iiionship with the

men and women of the Prince Ceoigc’s

County department will he directly im-

pacted by the hiini decisions and how

he makes them." wrote Anthony M.

Walker, president of the local Frater-

nal Order ot Police lodge, in a letter to

his membership "Giving [Wilson) the

proper resources will help him address

the difficult decisipns that will lie

ahead
"

Walker w-niie that rnbbcnes have

increased by 12 percent and homicides

by 15 percent so far this year

Carjackings have soared in the county

by 34 percent Moreover, the depart-

ment IS operating with about l(K) offic-

ers fewer than its .authorized strength.

What has earned Wilson high marks

is his willingness to listen, said Walker,

adding that it does not hurt that the new

chief comes from within the ranks.

Wilson IS a 1 8-vear veteran who joined

the county force two years after enroll-

ing at Pnnee George's Community

College.

Said one unidentified officer to The

Washington Post "Wuh (Wilson), you

just know this IS where he wants to be.

You don't gel the sense he’d rather be

anywhere else " The new chief, Ihc of-

ficer said, is trying in change the

department's image, which has been

sullied by accusations of brutality, rac-

ism and misconduct The 1.400-mem-

ber agency is also the subject of a Jus-

tice Department probe.

Wilson’s approach stands m sharp

contrast to Farrell's, said police. FOP
president Walker said Farrell, an out-

sider with tics to former Attorney Gen-

eral Janet Reno when shc'was a dis-

trict attomey m Rorida, was not acces-

sible, nor did he have the personal

connection to the force that it wanted

or expected.

"Unfortunately, the things he did do

always came after we put extreme me-

dia attention on.” he said. "He never

came up with those things on hisown."

During his five months as acting

chief, Wilson held nearly a dozen press

conferences. In March, after just two

weeks on the Job. he invited television

news cameras and reporiers to police

headquarters for a demonstration of

how suspects are restrained without risk

and released detailed information about

an incident involving the death of a

Fairmount Heights man. Jason Smith,

who had died while being restrained.

"It was a way to get the department’s

version, the department's spin, if you

will, out there on Day One.” said Wil-

son. "That was important to me, to

show residents, yes, we're taking the

incident seriously and to show officers,

yes. I'll go up there and tell it like it

is."

Game
face

A scientist as well as a cop, Col.

Julie Jones of the Florida Fish and

Wildlife Conservation Commission was

selected the agency's new leader in

August and in the process became the

first woman to head one of the state's

major law enforcement agencies.

Jones. 45. has served as an FWC
officer for 14 years. She holds a

bachelor's and master's in biology fixim

Florida Atlantic University.

"My most important contribution, I

think, will be my perspective as one

who has worked inside and outside this

division and established strong work-

ing relationships with other divisions

and constituents," she told The Asso-

ciated Press.

Florida's FWC is the largest fish and

wildlife resource agency in the nation,

with 700 sworn officers authorized to

enforce ail of the state's laws. Its juris-

diction covers roughly 37 million acres

of public and private land. 8.246 miles

of tidal coastline, and 3 million acres

of lakes and ponds. Conservation of-

ficers provide patrol services to

Florida's rural, semi-wilderness, wil-

derness and off-shore areas and respond

to natural disasters, search and rescue

and such phenomena as wildfires,

floods and hurricanes.

Selected from a field of 26 appli-

cants. Jones's last assignment was as a

captain in chaige of the north central

region, based m Lakeland.

Pressing
concerns

It's almost frightening for mere

mortals to contemplate, but Police Of-

ficer Bill Simms says he recently

bench-pressed 515 pounds — roughly

three average-sized co-workers — on

one of his bad days.

There's nothing average-sized about

Simms, a 5-foot- 10-inch, 330-pound

cop from Unalaska, Alaska, whose ef-

fort won him a silver medal at the Can-

Am Police and Fire Games, held in

Spokane, Wash., in July. For reasons

he can't quite put his finger on, people

seem to be intimidated by Simms. "I

don't know why...," he said. "I'm a

pretty nice guy."

Wearing custom-made uniform

shirts with the long sleeves cut short to

fit over his 22-inch biceps, Simms may
be a nice guy, but he’s also "probably

the strongest person in law enforcement

in the state of Alaska.” said Unalaska

police Sgt- Matt Betzen. He may well

be the strongest cop in North America,

given that the only person to out-press

him at the Can-Am games was a Cana-

dian firefighter, who edged Simms by

five pounds.

Simms proved second-to-none in

the wrist-wrestling competition, bring-

ing home a gold medal, although wrist-

wrestling is not one of the Can-Am

games' officially sanctioned events.

Held every two years, the Can-Am
games draw some 1,850 police and

firefighters from the United States and

Canada. Simms. 35. was a competitive

weighilifter in high school, and played

college football, but it was not until he

joined the Unalaska department a year

ago that he began training hard again.

Simms lifts two hours a day. four days

a week.

After his performance in July.

Simms vowed to do better at the world

law enforcement power lifting cham-

pionships next summer in Spain.

“I've done 600 [pounds) here in

traimng," he told The Associated Press.

"But It was 106 (degrees) there, and we

were in a big circus tent. So it was even

hotter in there. Being from Alaska, that

was pretty hard."

“I think I'll take gold." he said

about the world championships. “Not

to sound too overconfident or anything,

but I can do a lot more."

Real

McCoy
After nearly four years as head of

the Orlando Police Department, the

city’s first black police chief. Jerry

Demings. is calling it quits.

Demings said he would be taking

another job, but has not yet revealed

what that position might be. His re-

placement will be Sanford, Fla., police

official Michael McCoy, who is the

second-highest ranking officer in that

department and a former second-in-

command with the Orlando agency.

Before taking command as chief in

January 1999. Demings was a deputy

chief under Bill Kennedy and had

served 17 years on the force. A gradu-

ate of Florida State University and Or-

lando College, Demings had overseen

investigations and drug enforcement,

and had been commander of the crisis

negotiation team.

Bullets &
ballots

Phillip Morris NaPier. an ex-con-

vict and candidate for governor of

Maine, is tapping a base of support that

other contenders might shy away from

— hiS fellow ex-convicts and those still

serving time.

The founder of Felons United,

NaPier, 56. of Windham, is taking ad-

vantage of Maine's status as only one

of two stales, along with Vermont, that

allow pnsoners to vote. Through his

Web site, www.felonsunited.com, he is

urging ex-cons to move to Maine, es-

tablish residency and vote for him.

NaPier would also like to see prisoners

sending in their absentee ballots.

As for his campaign platform, the

candidate said he would pardon every

felon in Maine, legalize marijuana and

casino gambling, and promote univer-

sal health care. "I would try to help

people come together and help their

neighbors,” NaPier told The Associated

Press. "I'd pull our towns together. I’d

pull old people together with our young

people. Everyone would have a fair

shot."

NaPier campaigns in his 1979

Volkswagen van. accompanied by his

Great Pyrenees dog. Belle. He served

half of a 15-month sentence at the

Maine Stale Prison in Thomaston after

being convicted of pointing a handgun

at two Windham officers during a con-

frontation in 1995.

According to NaPier, he was firing

old ammunition into a woodpile when

Sgt. Ronald Ramsdell and his partner

showed up with guns drawn. The of-

ficers fired eight times; NaPier was left

with a bum leg. He wears a heavy leg

brace that allows him to walk with a

limp.

"They haven’t paid for what they

did.” he told The Associated Press.

“The two guys who shot me should be

going to prison. The judges and pros-

ecutors who helped to make it happen

should be going to prison, too.”

But Ramsdell said. “We were exon-

erated of everything and he was con-

victed of criminal charges, so 1 guess

that speaks for itself."

PERF-ect
pair

The Los Angeles Police

Departmem's first female commander.

Betty P. Kelepecz, was aco-winner this

year of the Police Executive Research

Forum’s highest honors, the Gary P.

Hayes Memorial Award.

Kelepecz, a 22-year veteran, was

one of two female law enforcement of-

ficials to receive the Hayes award,

which in the past has frequently been

presented to piolice managers and ad-

ministrators who later go on to become

prominent agency heads. This year's

other recipient was Minneapolis Police

Department Insp. Sharon Lubinski.

As head of the LAPD’s Risk Man-

agement, Kelepecz works primarily on

implementation of the department's

federal consent decree. Lubinski, who

joined the Minneapolis department in

1987, is coordinator of its joint public-

pnvaie business collaboration known as

HEALS, which has led to reduced ho-

micide rates.

“Commander Kelepecz and Inspec-

tor Lubinski truly represent the best of

what this award represents," said Min-

neapolis Chief Robeil K. Olson, who

is also PERF's president. "Their

longstanding commitment to serving

their communities and their ability to

tackle some of the toughest policing

assignments represent exactly what this

award stands for."

PERF also presented its National

Leadership Award, to Chicago Police

Superintendent Terry Hillard and

Lowell. Mass., Police Superintendent

Edward Davis.

During his four-year tenure. Hillard

has implemented a series of commu-

nity forums which give civilians and

members from all ranks of the agency

a chance to speak freely on issues of

concern. He has also created one of the

first "repeatable, integrated information

systems in the country." PERF noted,

which has reduced labor costs, in-

creased clearance rates and allowed for

the identification of emeiging crime

trends.

In Lowell. Davis has introduced a

Compstai system and is helping con-

duct a federally-funded project on

“measuring what matters” in policing.

"Under Ed Davis’s leadership.

Lowell has become a city that is na-

tionally recognized for its willingness

to experiment with new ideas," said

Chuck Wexler. PERF's executive di-

rector.

Now you see them, now you don't
Officials in Laconia, N.H., de-

cided to looked no further than their

own police depurtnient for the city's

MW chief, and ii Uuiks as though the

same will be said for the city fathers

in Ocean City. Md.

U. Thomas J. Oetinger. a 22-

year veteran, was selected by

Laconia's Poher Commission m
August to lead the 13-member de-

panment . He will replace BUI Baker,

who left to lake a position with the

Justice Department Oetinger began

his career with the University of

Pennsylvania Department of Secu-

riiy, then spent a year with the Phila-

dei{^ia Police Department. Prior to

his appoiniment as chief, the 42-year-

old Oetinger woriced as a detective

and has been in charge of creating

the agency's Web site.

In Ocean City. U Bernadette

DiPino IS expected to be given the

permanent appoiniineni as police

chief when David Mauey retires in

October. DiPino, who was the agency's

first female major and lieuienani, also

became its first acting chief in July.

During the Myearsshe has served with

the department DiPino. 38. has com-

manded its community policing unit,

and was. until her promotion, com-

mander of the services division and had

spent four years in charge of the town's

quick response team. DiPino's father

and grandfather both served with the

Baltimore City Police Department, and

her great-grandfather was once a New
York City officer.

i Kevin Lindsey, police chiefof the

Town of Madison. Wi.s., returned to his

home slate of Missouri in August to

assume command of the Joplin Police

Department. ‘Tm not nervous at all. I

should be." he told The Wisconsin Stale

Journal. "I was nervous as heck com-

ing up here."

Lindsey will go from commanding

a force of 1 8 officers in a community

of 6,000 to a 77-membcr department

that serves a Midwestern retail,

manufacturing and medical hub. with

a population that swells from 45,000

to 200,000 during the workday.

1 After Duane Pelfrey resigned

as police chief in New Miami, Ohio,

following a guilty plea to a charge

of dereliction of duty, town officials

replaced him with Officer Gary
Vaughn. In April. Pelfrey had ac-

cused three teenagers of plotting to

kill him. All charges against the

youths were dismissed in May When
sentenced, Pelfry could face a fine

of S750 and 90 days in jail.

1 Nonon Shores, Mich.. Police •

Chief Roger Doctor irxik office in

July as president of the state's police

chiefs association. “It's a dream

come true, especially when you work

for it." Doctor, a 30-year low en-

forcement veteran, told The Associ-

ated Press. ‘Then it means every-

thing to you. I'm intensely proud of

being a police officer.”
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College registration blues:

Solving the sex-offender-on-campus puzzle
The law's inient is fairly basic— to

give those living or working at colleges

and universities the same protection

from convicted sex offenders as indi-

viduals in all communities have. How-

ever. there seem to be more questions

than answers surrounding a federal law

passed two years ago that was aimed at

tracking Megan’s Law registrants on

campus.

The Campus Sex Crimes Prevention

Act of 2000 (CSCPAl amended the

Jacob Wetterling Act one provision of

which is Megan's Law. In order to re-

ceive criminal justice funding through

the Edward Byrne Memorial Grant pro-

gram, slates must have a sex offender

registry program The CSCPA requires

already-registered sex offenders who

are employed or enrolled at colleges to

notify the state about such enrollment

or employment. The stale is then re-

sponsible for informing campuses that

a registrant is on campus. Should a state

fail to do so, roiighiv HI percent of fed-

eral crime-flghling funds could be with-

held until compliance.

"It’s to keep college, university and

campus police departments and com-

munities in the same loop that law en-

forcement and citizens would have

when it comes to sex offender registry

information." s.ml S Daniel Carter, vice

president of Security on Campus Inc.,

The Nt'x.ula Conference of Police

and Sheriffs last month hastily with-

drew its endorsement of a ballot initia-

tive that would decriininalire posses-

sion ofup to three ounces of marijuana,

claiming that board members did not

realize what they were sanctioning.

The action led to the resignation of

the group’s president. Andy Anderson,

who had helped found the .TOOO-mem-

ber oiganization 23 years ago. Known
as NCOPS It serves as an umbrella

group fora number of unions represent-

ing law enforcement in Las Vegas.

North Las Vegas. Henderson and the

Clark County School District, among

other agencies.

“1 don’t w.inl NCOPS’ endorse-

ments watered down,” said Anderson.

'The bottom line is. I care for this or-

One era’s siate-of-lhe-arl police tool

can look like another era’s torture de-

vice. as evidenced by a display at the

Morris County. N.J.. Prosecutor's Of-

fice of law enforcement and criminal

memorabili.i i ulted Iroin the agency’s

past 178 years

The colleelion, which can be viewed

by appointment only, was dedicated last

month to the memory of Paul W,

McKenna Sr , a retired deputy chief of

deicctives and avid collector. Said

Michael Riibbinaccin the county pros-

ecutor: “If an orgam/alion is going to

appreciate who they are. they have to

know the history of the department."

Among its treasures is a pair of nip-

pers. a Hhh-cenlury version of hand-

cuffs which wea‘ used for restraining

bad guys but sometimes broke their

a Pennsylvania-based organization that

lobbied for the law.

The CSCPA has two other key pro-

visions as well, Another component

amends the Jeanne Cleary Act. a law

requiring schools that receive federal

aid to make available basic security in-

formation in their annual reports. It also

includes an amendment to a federal

educational records privacy law in or-

der to allow colleges to release any in-

formation they receive under a state sex

offender registry program.

As matters currently stand, campus

police departments must only add to

their 2003 annual security report a no-

tation as to where students and employ-

ees can find their state or county’s sex-

offender registry. Although the dead-

line for such information is actually

Oct. 28. 2002. the information for this

year’s report has already been com-

pleted.

Still to be worked out is how stales

will make the sex-offender information

available to the public. Although a plan

for this was not included in the regula-

tions released by the Justice Depart-

ment. in a brief filed with the U.S. Su-

preme Court, the department said that

states will be required to perform cat-

egorical notifications concerning any

sex offender on campus, even if it is

just a roster on a Web site. Carter told

ganization."

The dispute began when Anderson

announced on Aug. 6 that the group’s

board had voted 9-0 to endorse the ini-

tiative known as Question 9 The mea-

sure would amend the state’s constitu-

tion to bar the arrest or prosecution of

lho,se over 2 1 caught with three ounces

or less of pot. Pot would be sold only

in state-licensed and taxed shops; sales

by private individuals would remain

illegal. Possession by minors would still

be a crime, as would public use and

driving under the influence.

Until last year, Nevada had the

nation’s strictest marijuana laws. If the

ballot passes on Nov. 5. and then again

in 2004, it would have the most lenient.

NCOPS’ stance. Anderson had said,

was that busting people for small

wrists. Th.it side-effect was one of the

reasons it fell into disuse, said Patrick

Minulillo, the office’s administrator and

a collector who loaned the mini-mu-

seum a wealth of antique batons and

handcuffs, “Today, it would bring mil-

lion-dotlar lawsuits.” he told The New-

ark Star-Ledger

Although Morris County was

formed in 1739. it did not get its own

prosecutor, George K. Drake, until

1824. Del. Barry Biiienmasier. the

collection's curator, is still seeking

Drake’s portrait to add to the 14 others

already on display of former prosecu-

tors.

In those days, the prosecutor’s of-

fice acted as the police force. Visitors

can see in a handwritten docket from

1 900 that residents were prosecuted for

Law Enforcement News.

‘There's some controversy,” said

Carter. “They have not officially told

the state that’s how the program will

work, but their interpretation was made
clear in the brief filed with the Supreme

Court. There’s some question about

how It is all going to end up working

out. I don’t see how they can expect

states to do something they have not

yet been told they are expected to do.”

Scott Doner, the campus police chief

at Valdosta Stale College in Georgia and

president of the International Associa-

tion of Campus Law Enforcement Ad-

ministrators (lACLEA), said that his

department is required to provide ac-

cess to a Web site, or inform members

of the campus community as to how

they can find the Lowndes County

Sheriffs Department to look up regis-

tered sex offenders. Megan’s Law reg-

istrants do not have to registei with the

campus police force, he told LEN. but

they do have to register with the county

when school is in session.

“And then the question comes up—
and 1 can't answer this one — what if

your school is spread through two or

three counties?" Doner asked. “Which

county do they register in? What if they

are like these community colleges and

have five campuses? Those are the

questions no one can seem to answer

amounts of marijuana was a drain on

manpower. “We’re not endorsing mari-

juana, we're not saying marijuana is

good," he told The Las Vegas Review-

Journal. “We’re saying we should be

spending our time protecting and serv-

ing the public. It’s not cops for pot."

Within days, police agency and

union officials objected to the endorse-

ment. It was then revealed that Ander-

son had only conducted a phone sur-

vey. and that no board meeting or for-

mal vote had taken place.

In a statement relea.sed by NCOPS,

the group blamed Anderson for a “mis-

understanding” and declared it had

made no such endorsement. According

to The Review-Journal, four of the five

board members contacted by the news-

paper had not understood that it was a

such offenses as performing abortions,

gambling, deserting one’s family and

making moonshine whiskey.

Also available for perusal arc docu-

ments concerning famous murders,

such as the one committed on Christ-

mas Eve 1947 when Mary Schmcliz

turned on the gas and killed her 5-ycar-

old son. IVvo psychiatrists determined

she was insane and Schmellz was com-

mitted to Greyslonc Park Psychiatric

Hospital seven days after the incident.

Among the murder weapons

Billenmaster has gathered is a rope that

was used to strangle Ana Ulm in Mount

Arlington in August 1933. a knife used

in a 1956 murder, and a gun used in a

homicide a year later.

“We have a long history ourselves,

and nobody knows about it,” he said.

right now.”

Initially, Doner said, the authors of

the CSCPA wanted campus law en-

forcement to keep its own registry of

sex offenders living or working on cam-

pus. The problem was that not all col-

leges have police forces, some just have

security departments, and some do not

even have that. Without the capability

of running NCIC checks, those schools

would be unable to access that infor-

mation.

"I think that was kind of a compro-

mise just so people would have it."

Doner said. "If someone conies to me
and says I want to know if John Doe is

a registered sex offender in Lowndes

County, my understanding is we have

to provide them where they have ac-

cess to it. We can do that through the

sheriff’s department or the Georgia

Bureau of Investigation.”

While ponng over the roster of all

40 or so offenders listed on the county's

Web site is manageable, noted Doner,

the task would be far less so in a large,

metropolitan jurisdiction, such as

Fulton County, which includes Atlanta.

The law does not require that those reg-

istrants who are working or attending

class be separated out. ‘if you know

the name of the person, it won’t be that

difficult, but if you’re just looking to

see who's there, then it might take you

vole, and believed that Question 9 in-

volved medical use of marijuana as it

had in 1998 and 2000.

Mick Gillins, the NCOPS vice presi-

dent who succeeded Anderson after his

resignation; David Bums, the president

of the Henderson Police Officers As-

sociation; Mike McBan of the North

Las Vegas Police Officers Association;

and Ron Cuzze of the State Peace Of-

ficers Council all told The Review-

Journal that they thought Anderson was

querying them on the medical mari-

juana issue.

David Kallas, executive director of

the Las Vegas Police Protection Asso-

ciation. a 2.100-member union that ac-

counts for the largest number of

NCOPS members, said he was embar-

rassed by the endorsement.

Two candidates for Clark County

shenff, Capl. Randy Oaks and Deputy

Chief Bill Young, said they opposed

Question 9. Oaks said he also opposed

medical manjuana, saying it has been

pushed not by those who need it for ill-

ness. but by those who abused the drug.

Young said he was agaimsl the pro-

posal because it sent the wrong mes-

sage to young people. The stale's cur-

rent law, which makes possession ofan

ounce a misdemeanor, i.\ the right ap-

proach. "If older folks want to smoke

in iheirhomes, 1 could care less,” said

Young.

Nevada would become a laughing-

stock if it adopted aconsiitutional right

to possess manjuana, said Gary Binikcr.

Clark County’s chiefdeputy district at-

torney. “Nobody else has mandated it’s

legal to smoke pot as a constitutional

right." he told The Review-Journal.

“You amend your constitution to free

slaves or enact women 's rights or where

there is a true constitutional evil. You

don’t change your constitution to allow

people to smoke drugs.”

a while.” he said.

Another question that has yet to be

answered, the chief acknowledged, is

the issue of students or employees liv-

ing in one stale and attending school m
another. “It's like anytime something

new comes out, there are bugs m it.”

he said. “It's going to take some finesse

to figure it all out.”

Alan MacNutt, director of public

safety at James Madison University m
Harrisonburg, Va„ believes the federal

government may be ixi “the horns of a

dilemma ” ovjw^ thii CSCPA.
"This act was passed in October

2000. almost u year before 9/11,"

McNutt told LEN. "I do not think the

feds really want to be in a position of

withholding any portion of Byrne

crime-fighting funds to the states post-

9/1 1." particularly when stale budget'

arc so constrained due to the economic

downturn, he noted.

Moreover, privacy-based legal chal-

lenges to the sex-offender registry in at

least two states. Pennsylvania and Con-

necticut. may make implememation of

the law even more difficult.

Chief Anthony Murphy of the cam-

pus police department at Rutgers Uni-

versity in New Brunswick. N.J., said

that without a state Web site, the only

way to deal with that is through local

prosecutors’ offices,

“In Middlesex County, before they

went to the Web site, the prosecutor

would be responsible for identifying

where these sexual offenders lived and

if you’re in a certain area where this

offender lives, you will be notified if

they’re tier 3." he told LEN. Tier 3 re-

fers to the stale’s ranking of the most

violent sexual predators whose pres-

ence in a community requires public

notification.
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The rhythms of a new era
Twelve months after 9/11, policing still struggles to find its place

OnpiW the nuin\ hureaucralic. lacticul and operational

changes that have Mien place in policing over the past 12

months, local law enforcement is still struggling tofind its role in

a poshSepi. II world in which its federal counterparts seem to

set the rules and continue to hold most if not all of the cards.

A recent sampling hv Imw Enforcement News ofmunicipal

and counts’ police agenciesfound that trainingforfirst respond-

ers in the event of biological or chemical attack has been stepped

up: more personnel have been assigned to joint FBI anti-

tenvrism task forces, or task forces made up of other municipal

agencies in the revion: and virtually all have come up with

innovative oj handling situations which, prior to 9/11, were

unheontof. such as the anthrax scare.

But the issues that seem to concern at least .some law

enforcement executives have less to do with the nuts-and-bolts of

policing than with such ifueslions as loyalty, civil rights and other

touchstones ofAmerican life.

ARLINGTON — An attractive target

Over the past year, the Arlington County. Va.. Police

Department has heen working on protocols for containing

biological and chemical scenes and continuing to work with the

fire department in developing

haz-mat responses, said Police

Chief Edward W Flynn

(nghl). At the same time.

Congress has earmarked a

special appropnation for the

junsdiction that will allow for

significant enhanccmenls in

the communications and

technological capuhilitics of its

police and fire departments.

Whilc an assessment of the

uniformed services' perfor-

mance during the ‘>/l I attacks

had praise fm both agencies,

the county's communications

system was nmndly criticized (sec LEN July/August 20021-

Police have also spent a significant amount of time in the

community tr>mg to help people come to terms with their

concerns and providing them with useful information. One piece

of information ihai the agency has tried to make clear to residents

is that, long bcl»>rr the .iitack on the Pentagon. Arlington has

always been .in aitraciivc target. Today, it is terrorists. Flynn

noted, but for ihc belter part of the past 50 years, it was Russian

ICBMs. The only significant change, he said, are the methods

chosen for the aliack

The nation is ill scrvcil. Flynn said, hy an industry that has

developed in (he wake of Sept. 1 1 . which articulates new and

unprecedented threats ihal law enforcement can do nothing about.

"Much of the last year has heen spent going hack and forth

between trying m lerron/e the Amencan people with doomsday

scenarios, while at the same time trying to come up with security

measures that would promise invulnerability to future attacks,"

he said, "We have to aceepi ihe fact that we're a resilient people

who are being laced w iih a significant challenge, and Ihe national

conversation ih.it is vfi to occur is what we are willing to give up

in order to still maintain a recognizably Amencan lifestyle.”

Time needs to be spent on building up Ihe morale of the

Amencan people, he said ''Americans need a role model right

now. and ihrs need to choose between London dunng the blitz or

chicken little." he s.ud

What would be helpful at this ptiinl. Flynn told LEN. is the

development of a plan for pnorilizing possible sites for a lenorist

attack. Not all of the nation's bndges. water filtration plants,

dams and factories arc equally vulnerable, despite'what has been

communicated to the public over the past year,. "There is an old

military dictum from the 17(X)s that says he who tries to defend

everything dclemls nothing." he said,

Flynn also l<K>k aim at Ihc news media, which he said has

relentlessly fcKused its coverage on the federal response to

terrorism in lieu of local departments, whose personnel will

surely he Ihe first responders. The capacity of the nation's

municipal gmi-rnmciii'^ he said, has only marginally been

upped.

"The feds are not going to be Ihc first on the scene. As I've

maintained Ix-fore. what a lot of people didn't realize prior to

Sqit. 1 1 is that although terrorists may think globally, they act

locally, and when they do. it's local police and fire departments

that have to respond to the situation and take appropriate action."

MINNEAPOLIS - Ahead of the Curve
Always ahead of the curve in terms of disaster preparedness

— although not necessarily for a terrorist attack — the biggest

change after Sept. 1 1 for the Minneapolis Police Department has

been in its relationship with federal law enforcement, said Chief

Robert K Olson.

'Tve been very encouraged with the direction [FBI director)

Bob Mueller has taken." he told LEN, "He put a group of folks

from local law enforcement together to talk to him about

enhancing communications; a lot

of things came out of that. I was

part of that process and (the FBI)

has really reached out."

Olson, who also serves as

president of the Police Executive

Research Forum, said that

creating an infrastructure by

which information can be

funneled to the nation's 600.000

or so local law enforcement

personnel will be an ongoing

process, one that he called a

"monstrous undertaking" for

municipal and federal agencies

alike. “I think if you even ask the

FBI, they don't have this model in their back pocket about what

that needs to look like,” he said. "I think that particular thing has

been evolving over time.”

There are so many systems, levels of security and priorilies,

said Olson, that it is going to be a while before everything gets

worked out. One of the issues is security clearance for chiefs, as

well as for members ofjoint terrorism task forces — one of the

key measures to have been pul in place in many jurisdictions

since Sept. 11, "These things take time." said Olson.

As a city. Minneapolis has been proactive in developing

disaster recovery plans since the mid-1990s. The department has

already conducted an exercise involving a release of sarin gas.

and Its bomb unit, said Olson, is outfitted with Level 1 suits for

biological and nerve warfare. All of the city's firefighters are

trained in using those apparatus, he said.

"We’re finding we have planning strategies we never

considered in the past." said Olson. "We have a major medical

center here in Minneapolis that has 86 doors. And if a hospital

gets contaminated, you’re in big trouble. It's caused a new wave

of thinking for municipalities.”

The department has also had to lake into consideration the

city’s burgeoning immigrant population. Olson believes it is best

to establish positive relationships with residents from the Middle

East and other countries that have been implicated in terrorist

activities.

"Community policing is what it really is. and we certainly

support that continued vein." he said. "But at the same time, it

puls some tensions on you. especially as we start dealing with the

INS (Immigration and Naturalization Service). It’s problematic

for many of our cities; you're trying to get a relationship going

and at the same time, they’re scared to death of you. And ihal

doesn't work. That’s something new which slill has to be

grappled with in many communities."

PASADENA -The Matrix

In Pasadena. Calif., which plays host to a number of events

that draw national and international ullention, including the

Emmy Awards, the NAACP Image Awards, the Rose Parade and

the Rose Bowl, new protocols were put into place within the

month following Sept. 1 1 . said Chief Bernard Melekiun.

"It's an issue for us and we had some concerns." he told LEN.

A lop pnonty wa-s the development of a threat matrix that

categorizes the continual stream of alerts from federal agencies

into five levels, with the highest being a threat specifically

against a target in the Southern California. Under the protocol,

instead of calling in officers on overtime to patrol potential areas

of attack, l.he department stops certain routine activities as the

threat level increases. Only at the

upper reaches are personnel called

in.

'That seems to have worked

pretty well," said Melekian (left).

"I don't want to say the federal

government copied us, but when

they came out with their threat

matrix, it was also five levels and

very close to what we were

doing."

The agency also created a

counler-lerrorism section

consisting of a lieutenant and a

corporal to provide a more active

liaison with federal agencies,

particularly the FBI For a

department of 248 sworn officers, he said, the unit represents a

considerable dedication of resources.

Nationally, the flow of information between federal and l(x:ai

law enforcement ha.s improved, Melekian observed, but one of

the biggest stumbling blocks remains the FBI's insistence that

chiefs be given security clearance. While sounding fine in theory,

the fact is that very few executives have received it so far, he

said.

"It’s a tedious process and I don't know how many thousands

of police chiefs there are in the U.S. We're going to be a while on

this," he said.

In order for police to be effective in the fight against terror-

ism. several things must occur, said Melekian, Putting training

and tactical issues aside, local law enforcement has to be given a

clearer description of what is expected of it and how it is

expected to balance security issues and personal liberties.

"J have some real concerns, for example, about police chiefs

who make siaiements that they are not going to cooperate with

the federal government, as if this war on terrorism was something

that was being manufactured in Washington, and was therefore

Washington's problem." he said. "That's ridiculous."

The Pasadena department has modified its policies concerning

the detention of immigrants who arc believed to constitute a

potential threat. While not proposing that police enforce

immigration laws. Melekian said that with certain caveats, such

persons would be arrested and held for a certain period of lime,

pending notification of the Immigration and Naturalization

Service.

“I think that’s sensible, but I'm still seeing comments in the

press from chiefs around the country saying, T'm not going to do

that," said Melekian. "I think there are a lot of people in and out

of law enforcement who would like to go back to Sept. 10. 2001

.

That's just not going to happen,"

SEATTLE — Avoiding 9/11 Fatigue

Training in intelligence analysis will be consuming much of

the Seattle Police Department’s lime in the years to come, said its

chief. Gil Kerlikowske.

Since Sept. 1 1 . the department has raised terrorism to one of

the top three or four items on its agenda, he told LEN. and is

spending a significant amount

of resources on the issue,

including the creation of an

assistant chief's position to

deal with emergency pre-

paredness.

"Before, that was just one

of the duties handled by the

assistant chief of operations,"

said Kerlikowske (right).

“Now. of course, it’s the full-

time focus and attention of an

assistant chief.”

Local law enforcement at

this point needs to understand

how to interpret a system of

threats and alerts, in order not

to succumb to "9/11 fatigue,”

he said. "We're learning a lot more about intelligence, at least

from a terrorist standpoint, than we ever have. I don't think law

enforcement intelligence was designed very well to fit with the

intelligence analysis involving terrorists and these world events.

We're doing a lot of training."

As first responders, officers now have to be knowledgeable

about a host of new subjects, including bioierronsm, said

Kerlikowske.

"We hear repeatedly, and I think most of us would agree, ihal

a terrorist attempt could actually be thwarted or slopped by a

patrol officer on the midnight shift." he said, pointing as an

example, to the 1999 arrest of Ahmed Ressam in Port Angeles.

Wash. "(He) was arrested by a Customs agent here, bringing in

explosives." he said. "It was a Customs agent doing her job,

something didn’t seem right, and (she) ended up preventing a

pretty homfic event."

Ressam was allegedly planning to blow up an airport wailing

room during the millennium celebration in Los Angeles.

DES MOINES — Ordnance and Anthrax

Bombarded with calls about possible anthrax-laced letters, Ihe

Des Moines Police Department last year developed a policy that

became a model for the rest of the stale. It was just one of dozens

of changes within Ihe jurisdiction over the past 12 months,

according to Chief William Moulder.

The Des Moines PD has become partners with the U.S.

attorneys office and the FBI in a joint anti-terrorism task force, he

said. By dedicating one officer to it. Moulder said, he is able to

maintain a local presence on investigations. "It's not Big Brother

coming in and telling us whether we have a problem or not," he

told LEN. “We’re involved in it and I think it’s well worth our

participation to be there.”

One of the biggest changes has been the new-found impor-

tance of the department's ordnance unit. While training had been

Continued on Page 7
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conducted regularly prior to Sept. 1 1 . bomb squad

exercises have now become a priority item. During an

incident several months ago in which a college student

roamed through the Midwest placing bombs in mailboxes,

officers assigned to the

unit became valuable

advisers on how to

track the bomber down.

Although the alleged

bomber, 2! -year-old

Luke JohnHeldcr, did

not pass through Des

Moines, police there

worked closely with

the FBI, said Moulder

(left).

The department has

also teamed up with the

Polk County Sheriff’s

Department and other

law enforcement

agencies in the area to

purchase an intelligence-sharing system called Cop-Link.

The software has an artificial intelligence component that

takes data and combines it into “one hunk of information,”

said Moulder That way. if an inquiry is made about a

vehicle, person or event, officers do not have to call each

agency to find out what information they might have.

“It's ultimaiflv becoming a prototype for the state in

how to go about this intelligence-sharing process,” he said.

Moulder is particularly proud of the department’s

anthrax protocol. Instead of sending officers out in haz-

mat suits each time a call came in about a suspicious

envelope, the agency was able to handle approximately

two-thirds ot them over the telephone. When a call came

in, officers would ask a scries of questions and at the end.

if the caller’s concerns had not been resolved, someone

would be dispatched. .After asking the same questions in

person, the officer would collect the envelope.

“He'd say. •We're going to hold this for 10 days and if

at the end of 10 days you’re still okay, we’ll presume this

wasn't anthrax and destroy it.'” said Moulder. "It was not

uncommon for them to call us and say, ’You know that

letter I thought was anthrax? It was actually a birthday

card from grandma '
It was a win all the way around."

Among Mouldci's key concerns is that block grants

which provided money directly to local law enforcement

are drying up. and federal funding coming through

homeland security will be filtered through the slate. “We

really need to work in that area; everyone is clamoring for

more money." he said Pointing out that Des Moines has

more residents than manv entire counties in the stale.

Moulder said. "Sure. I’m the biggest city in the stale, and

want the most but 1 have the greatest need, as well."

Agreeiiu' v\ ith a number of fellow chiefs, he said

communication between agencies remains a pressing

issue. It is a proMcin that the Polk County Chiefs and

Sheriff’s Association tried solving prior to 9/1 1

.

The police use a UHF radio system, while the county

has an SdO-megahorir system. ‘There are interoperability

radio frequencies that are available." said Moulder. "The

technologies are available and they exist. All we're talking

about is the will and the money.”

DETROIT — Beefing Up Borders

In Detroit, which has a busy international border

crossing to Windsor. Ontario, a law enforcement presence

was beefed up after Sept. 1 1 .
said Sgt. Ricardo Moore. Not

only were local officers assigned there, but police agencies

throughout the slate were sent to relieve them, he told

LEN. "1 don’t know how they handled it in their budgets,

but they did come through and did not cost Detroit a

dime.” said Mcxirc.

The strengthening of the borders, however, caused

some disgnintlement in communities that felt the ebbing

of their own law enforcement presence. Since that time.

Moore said, patrols have been beefed up in Detroit s

neighborhoods, us well.

Moore said that while the department is content with

its level of preparedness, it needs to be ever-mindful that it

is under alert iiiul ever-conscious of the “cascading events

that could occur In May. the Detroit PD had some

indications that various apartment buildings in the area

could be the targets of terrorists.

"We have since informed managers and workers at

those buildings to Itell) residents that if they see anything

out of the ordinarv to inform local police,” Moore told

LEN. “Thankfully, we haven’t had many large-scale calls

regarding those types of situations in apartments.”

The police department is fortunate, he said, to have an

FBI field office close at hand, as well. “I know I’ve had to

call them a couple of times regarding some issues and

they’ve been straightforward with me," said Moore. “It’s

been a great relationship with them."

PORTLAND — Disaster Decisions

While the Portland, Ore., Police Bureau has done much

as other cities have— worked closely with the

jurisdiction’s joint terrorism task force on intelligence

gathering, increased training and revitalized its plans "for

the potential of terrorism to think the unthinkable" — the

most significant

accomplishment of the

past year has been the

development of the

National Center for

Disaster Decision

Making, said Chief

Mark Kroeker (left).

"This is a very

significant concept and

operation that, if it is

successful, will be a

$74-million project

over five years," he

told LEN. "It will bring

to Oregon people from

politics, law enforce-

ment and fire services

in disasters for highly

specific, high-technologically advanced simulation and

classroom training..”

There is a great deal of excitement both within the state

and in Washington, D.C., for the project, said Kroeker.

"Our U.S. senators are pushing it. so it’s looking good," he

said. ‘That’s our major contribution to everything.”

In the meantime, the department is still trying to meet

the needs of the community. Portland’s gang problem has

not gone away, said Kroeker, nor has its drug problem.

People are still breaking into cars and homes and crime is

going up. "What we’re doing now is pushing the commu-

nity-policing agenda as hard as ever because there is a

tendency to be distracted by things like terrorism while

burglars are taking away the homes,” he said.

A key issue, though, is funding. "1 hope other cities

don’t have to face budget cuts in the face of terrorism

threats.” said Kroeker. “That’s not a happy moment."

What Portland has begun doing, he said, is to bill

visiting dignitaries for the huge cost to the police

department’s operating budget.

'Tve said repeatedly to people who have come from

Washington to visit us, if a disaster occurs, it won't be

federal agencies that respond, other than later. It will be

police officers, firefighters, at a local level." Kroeker said.

“They need the help, the resources, the things that for the

moment we are hard-pressed to find, given our budgetary

downturns. It’s been a year now and where's the beef?"

LOS ANGELES — Israeli Lessons

By the spring, the Los Angeles Police Department will

begin training all of its personnel in terrorism response,

having gone further afield than most by sending a few

members of the department to Israel to observe how that

country’s security forces deal with suicide bombings.

"We wanted our personnel to go there, look at the way

they do things, look at other situations, and then bring all

that information back with a training plan, said Lieut.

Horace Frank of the LAPD’s media relations unit.

In the meantime, the department has been conducting

in-house training, working closely with other agencies at

the local and federal level, he told LEN. A joint training

exercise was recently staged involving a potential terrorist

situation aboard a cruise ship in Los Angeles harbor. The

LAPD’s SWAT team, its metro division, haz-mat and air

support units, the city’s fire department and the U.S. Coast

Guard all participated. A similar exercise is planned for

LAX airpon in the near future, said Frank-

One of the steps that former chief Bernard Parks took

immediately following Sept. 1 1, Frank noted, was

directing all of the agency's substations to identify critical

locations in their areas. Some 400 of these were taken into

account, including houses of worship, water and fire

facilities, and high-rise towers. “We feel very confident in

where we are right now, in terms of things we had in place

pre-Sept. II and post-Sept. 11.” said Frank.

who are in decision-making roles
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College-Degreed Officers”

Handbook of Domestic Violence Intervention Strategies

Policies, Programs, and Legal Remedies

Edited by Albert R. Roberts, Ph.D.

2002 019J15I704
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This comprehensive new volume is o slole of lhe orl (ompendium of the lotcsl public

policies, progrom developments, legol remedies, ciiminol juslke responses, ond inler-

ventions for work with bollered women ond their children. This is the first book to

include courl hosed technology developments ond new reseorch reloted to the durotion

ond intensity of hollering.

This is ihe lext for whi(h I hove been seorthing.... It you ore going lo purchose one
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clossic."— Preftnof (hori« lindw oMht Oeponmefii gf Im. MxiVmw ond Crinwol JvUn* ol John tor

ol CnminoUiAlne

"Low enforcement executives who ore truly concerned obout their deportment's

response to domestic violence must hove this book. It provides comprehensive ond

proctico! insight, suggestions and strategies never before ovoiloble in one text. This

source book on domestic violence is on involuoble tool for Ihe police professienol."
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tic violence, teplocing them with foctuol informolion. The informollon in ooch power-

fully written chapter is also complemented by thought-provoking ond stimuloling cose

illustrolions ihol help give this book its realistic lone. . .Roberts & Co. hove produced

0 truly remarkable book that holds tremendous volue for practitioners in vktuolly

every sphere of the crim’inol justice enterprise. In porliculor, it should be purchosed by

police troining officers, by chiefs ond odminisfrotors who ore concerned with develop-

ing more effective policies ond progroms, ond by police librories. If the goal is lo sove

fives, lo prevent domestk violence injuries, ond lo secure justice, Ihe ‘'Hondbooh of

Intervention Strategies in Domestic Violence" is o musl-reod."

—VvKefit I Henry Pit 0 rwciilty lelued olr»< o 21 ye« i««< nfll* Hem tori Qi Poke Oefortmw mhen he
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Ifs not what you say.

Twitches, tics & biinks make for “body of evidence”
Won1\ may deceive, but the body

doesn't lu. At leusi that's what's be-

hind the science of analyring non-ver-

bal behavior, or body language, such

as twitches, blinks and other hints that

federal l.iw enforcement agencies be-

lieve will help agents identify not only

drug couriers, but potential terronsts.

Even pnor to the Sept. II icrronst

attacks, some law enforcement agen-

cies had been tniining personnel in read-

ing these clues. Suspicious body lan-

guage and behavior led to the capture

in ldQ9 of Ahmed Ressam. a man who
confessed to planning to disrupt the

millennium celebration in Los Ange-

les Ressam was caught in Port Ange-

les. Wash . by . 1 1 * S. customs inspecor

who was checking cars coming off a

It has been at least three years since

Justice Department auditors began

questioning Albuquerque officials

about their use of a miiliimilhon-dollar

COPS grant, but the city seems no

closer to being off the hook with the

federal government than it did in 1 999,

Federal auditors informed local of-

ficials in August that the city could be

forced to ante up $7.6 million in alleg-

edly misspent funds. The sum includes

$4 I million that the Justice Department

claims was used to supplant municipal

dollars while noi adding any new of-

ficers. and Jti .iildiiional $3.5 million

(hat Albuquerque w.is expecting

'The Inspector General's office has

requested spei ific documentation from

us. and we'rr in the process of gather-

ing it and we will hand ii overtothem,’’

Sgi. Beth Buland. a police department

spokeswoman, told Law Enforcement

News. 'The only reason we're being

audited is because we've hit some type

of qualifier. From what we understand

It’s not anything we've done wrong.”

Problems with justifying the use of

COPS grants have been an ongoing is-

sue for Albuquerque For several

Armed & ready:

ferry. Ressam failed to make eye con-

tact and toyed with his car's console

while Insp. Diana Dean spoke with him.

After a.sking him to leave his vehicle, a

stack of bomb components was found

inside.

Dean told The Wall Street Journal

that the incident was a "wake-up call"

for the Customs Sers ice, "When I look

at everybody now. I leave open the pos-

sibility that they could be a terrorist.

Thai's the way every inspector is being

(rained now.” she said.

All Customs agents are now re-

quired to watch an instructional video

on the subject. Instead of listening to

whut suspects say, inspectors are taught

to watch what ihey do and ask ques-

tions designed to increase stress levels.

months in 1999,the question of whether

Albuquerque would receive a $6 5-mil-

lion grant from the Universal Hinng

Program had hung in ihe air The Jus-

tice Department finally satisfied itself

in September of that year that the city

was not going to use the funds to re-

place officers, bul to hire new ones.

ITie $6.5 million was to be used to

pay 55 officers over a three-year pe-

riod. In 1998. when the city had applied

for the grant, the department cited a

ba.seline of 891 officers, with 850 of

those positions filled. But suspicions

arose that year when the base level of

locally-funded sworn personnel fell to

849 Although the city claimed that the

reduclion-in-force would have occurred

even without (he expectation of the

COPS grants, attorneys for the COPS
program saw a direct connection be-

tween (he reduction and the hiring

grant- (See LEN, Oct. 31. 1999.]

In a report issued last month, which

city officials said they would challenge,

auditors chaiged that during (he admin-

istration of former mayor Jim Baca, the

police force fell from 914 officers in

1 997 to 875 in 200 1 — the period when

“Now. not all these factors mean that

these people are guilty, some people are

just naturally nervous." said Jerry

Pavone. a supervisory Customs inspec-

tor at JFK International Airport who
underwent the agency’s training in non-

verbal behavior this year.

"People who try to avoid looking at

me directly, that's one I like very

much,” Pavone told Law Enforcement

News. "When you get up a little closer,

you see they're starting to get a little

nervous, a little sweaty. That's another

one I look at. You can actually see the

carotid artery pumping. Nervous, jit-

tery. fidgety— that' s some of the things

I look for."

Using the body language training

can help inspectors identify both drug

most of the grant money was received.

This, it said, allowed the city to divert

funds elsewhere, TTie report also cites

a videotape in which Police Chief Jerry

Galvin tells the City Council in 1999

that had Albuquerque not received a

COPS grant, he would have had to use

local funds to cover personnel costs.

The report also contended that while

federal dollars given to the city in-

creased fourfold in 2000. a municipal

budget study cited a “nearly unchanged

level of funding for the police depart-

ment" Auditors said grant money was

used for such unallowable costs as

clothing allowances, employee ben-

efits. longevity pay and incentives. In

addition, they said, money awarded fur

the purchase of computers, printers and

other equipment to aid in community

policing activities was "overfunded" to

the tune of $72,107, including some

items that were not purchased.

"This clearly is more problematic

than we first thought." said Mayor
Martin Chavez. "A $7-miilion hit on

our police budget, particularly if it

comes in one fiscal year, would be dev-

astating.”

mules as well as terrorists, said Pavone.

After Jamaican and Colombian women
were forced to take laxatives by Cus-

toms agents in an unsuccessful effort

to find drugs, (he agency overhauled its

methods and begun focusing on specific

behaviors and one-on-one interviews.

Its interdiction success rate rose from

4.2 percent in 1998 to 22.5 percent.

Last month, the FBI said it would

be expanding the amount of time new

agents trained in counterterrorism and

counlenntelligence at its Quanlico. Va,.

academy. Part of the instruction will be

in leaniiiig to analyze body language.

‘‘Training includes deciphering all

the clues you can get — not just what

someone tells you in an interview, but

all the signals they may give off," Roger

Trott. who heads the new program, told

The Associated Press. Instead of 23

hours, agents will now receive 55 hours.

"It is very rare that time is added on to

new agent training,” he said.

Paul Ekman. a psychologist at Ihe

University ofCalifomia-San Francisco,

is credited with developing much of the

science of reading non-verbal cues. In

his work, Ekman posits that brains are

all similarly wired to the muscles un-

der skin of the face. Some expressions,

such as blinking when nervous, or wid-

ening our eyes when excited, are uni-

versal and cannot be suppressed be-

cause they are caused by involuntary

muscle movement.

Micro-expressions, as he calls them,

can last less than 0.2 seconds, but may
reveal a subject's true emotions. Dur-

ing interrogations. Customs inspectors

are trained to look at a suspect's face

for such things as a fleeting smile that

may indicate "duping delight," which

occurs when an individual believes he

has put something over on his inter-

viewer.

Ekman told The Journal that in July

he had received videotapes of 250 con-

victed criminals and their accomplices

— some ofwhom might have been in-

volved in terrorism— under a contract

from the Defense Department, which

asked Ekman to analyze their facial

expressions. He will be looking for

signs of disdain, he said. "These people

have nothing bul contempt for the

people they are about to prey on." said

Ekman.

But analyzing one individual's body

movements and behavior in an interro-

gation room is a far cry from being able

to spot the one person who may be a

terrorist at a busy airport. To this end,

the CIA has commissioned the Salk

Institute in La Jolla. Calif., and

Carnegie Mellon University’s Robotics

Institute to leach detailed facial-lan-

guage cues to computers.

Terrence Sejnowski. a Salk Institute

researcher, said a minute's worth of in-

terview. which could take a trained ob-

server an hour to analyze, could be done

by a computer in real time.

Secant Aviation Security Inc. is de-

veloping a software program that would

automate much of the behavior analy-

sis done by the Israeli airline El Al.

which pioneered the observation of

body language and behavioral surveil-

lance during the 1970s. In more than

30 years. El Al has not had a hijacking,

security experts note.

Secant is a New York-based firm

founded by Israeli intelligence veterans.

Its software uses hidden surveillance

technology, such a voice-stress sensors.

As a passenger passes various points

throughout an airport, data is collected

by the computer. For example, if ner-

vousness were detected in the voice of

a woman when she went through secu-

rity — and other risk factors were

present— security personnel might be

alerted to stop her for questioning

But not everyone in law enforce-

ment is a believer in behavioral surveil-

lance. “As we develop techniques and

they become publicized, the enemy will

become aware of it and will develop

countermeasures." said Jack Devine, a

former CIA official who now heads the

Arkin Group, an investigative firm

"This is an age-old cycle.”

Frederick Lawrence, a law profes-

sor at Boston University, said it may
not be long before the first privacy law-

suit. “Police have said 'Let us use our

judgment.' bul we as a freedom-loving

society have said 'that’s way too much
discretion to give law enforcement.'

"

Fed auditors want Albuquerque

to ante up millions in COPS funds

Medical trauma team rolls with SWAT
Continued fnim Page I

called out by ihut agency

Wipfler and the other d<Kiors and

paramedics on STATT have completed

Ihe stale’s m.indaiory 40-hour firearms

training courv, and they tram with both

the county and city’s SWAT units.

"We base some pretty stnci guide-

lines about what they can do and whut

they can’t do." Sheriff Mike McCoy
told LEN. ‘They're not the primary

people to enter a building Wc don't

want them doing that, that's not their

expertise."

The need for medical personnel to

draw their weapons is extremely un-

usual. acknowledged Wipfler

"We've never had to do it." he said

‘There'srcally norcason In In fact, you

can make some good arguments for not

carrying weapons, considering we're

(here not only to take care of police of-

ficers bul injured suspects and hostages.

Having a gun nghi next lo your side,

nghi next to a suspect, may not be a

good idea,"

But in a medical situation, he said.

Ihe doctors need someone watching

their backs. The unit functions as (wo-

man teams at a minimum. When the

call-out comes from the sheriff's de-

partment. there might only be seven to

eight deputies on the raid, meaning that

the doctors and paramedics have to

watch out for themselves and their pa-

tients. “That’s one of the mam reasons

we're armed with the county." he said,

McCoy agreed- In the case of a

school shtHiiing. he noted, Ihere might

not be 25 officers on hand to cover the

doctors and EMTs, While it might be

easier lo train police to function as para-

medics. he said, it would not be the

same as having doctors on hand.

"If you get shot, do you want some-

one handling you who works as a full-

time physician in an emergency room
who sees these all the time, or do you
want the person trained as an EMT.^”
he asked. "The answer is in my case, if

one of my guys is shut and 1 have the

opportunity lo have an emergency-

room physician trained doctor there,

that's who 1 want."

A Peoria STATT officer provides tactical emergency medical service while approaching a downed officer

during a recent training drill. (Courtesy John WipHer. M.D.)
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Nothing small-time about pickpockets
By David Young

Pickpockels have been plying iheir trade for

almost as long as people have been carrying

money around on their persons. Successful pick-

pockets are very good at what they do. A consid-

erable number of pickpockets began their careers

during their adolescence and, after many years

experience, have perfected their techniques to the

degree that they can be considered true profes-

sionals.

A number of factors exist which increase the

opportunities for a pickpocket to commit a theft.

Moreover, other factors exist which reduce the risk

that the pickpocket will be caught, prosecuted and

penalized in a manner consistent with the sen-

ousness of the crime.

It is generally true that this type of offense is

most common in pl.ices where larg'e groups of

people gather rranNiinrlaliun facilities, such as

bus terminals and railroad stations, are favorite

hunting grounds for pickpockets, but it is just as

likely that a crowded department store, public

arena or city street will supply enough potential

victims to make it worth the effort,

During the author's tenure as a criminal in-

vestigator with the Amirak Police Department, a

number of trends were observed with respect to

pickpocket incidents tK’curring in Penn Station in

New York or onboard commuter trains. The in-

formation is gleaned from careful compilation and

analysis of data relating to station larcenies and

onboard train larcenies, as well as work relating

to subsequent investigations. This article, based

as it is on the author’s experience and observa-

tion. focuses on the dynamics of the crime as it

pertains to rail transportation facilities.

The victim was most often a female railroad

customer in her 30’s. Pickpocket incidents also

increased during cold weather and around holi-

days. The most likely places for thefts to occur

were on the escalators, on platforms and onboard

trains near the doors of the car.

There was no significant correlation noted be-

tween race and victimization.

Pickpocket incidents occurred most often dur-

ing evening rush hours or peak shopping periods.

While the latter events were usually found to have

occurred outside of the station, the victims in such

cases often reported the theft to Amtrak Police

because of the highly visible substation in the

terminal's main concourse.

A transportation facility is by definition, a

public accommodation and. the public is permit-

ted almost unrestricted access to the common ar-

eas of the terminal. Thousands of people pass

through every day and holiday travel increases

customer volume dramatically. Pickpockets know

this to be true and will spend hours in the station

or terminal watching the crowds and searching

for potential targets.

Most often, an interview with the victim con-

ducted during the preliminary phase of the inves-

tigation revealed that the victim had her wallet

exposed during the half-hour prior to the theft,

and that she then put the wallet in her bag, purse

or knapsack. The wallet was usually placed near

the lop of everything else in the bag, making it

easily accessible once the bag was opened. It did

not matter how the bag was secured. Whether by

snap, buckle, zipper or Velcro, these closing de-

vices are only minor obstacles for the professional

pickpocket. Most pocketbooks are designed for

style, not security.

The bag itself was often unintentionally placed

in an exposed position on the victim's person. Most

victims have a tendency to carry the bag over one

shoulder. The pickpocket maintains surveillance

on the victim and waits for the bag to slip into a

vulnerable position to the rear of the victim in-

stead of at a more secure place under her arm or

toward the from of her body. A wallet placed in

an outer compartment of a knapsack and worn over

the shoulders is an easy target for even the novice

pickpocket.

it is likely that the cold weather was a factor

because both the pickpocket and the victim are

wearing more clothing, which facilitates the

pickpocket’s ability to commit the crime. The ex-

tra layers reduce the victim's sense of bodily

awareness and provide the pickpocket with added

cover by shielding his movements during com-

mission of the crime. Extra clothes also provide a

place to hide the stolen property in the event he is

caught.

Sometimes the pickpocket simply sheds an

outer layer of clothing for one of a different color

that he had been wearing underneath, thereby con-

fusing the issue of idcntincalion by the victim and

in “be on the lookout’’ broadcasts to police. This

tactic is also used in warmer vealher. The outer

garment can either be discarded <>r hidden in a

plastic bag carried by the pickpocket for this pur-

pose.

Possibly the most significant factor in the vic-

tim profile is psychological. A crowded terminal

creates a distracting environment. People are

packed together in cramped waiting areas listen-

ing for public address announcements or watch-

ing a departure board. They are likely to be fo-

cused on the day that just ended or the evening

that lies ahead. The person carrying packages or

talking on a cellular telephone is even more likely

to be distracted.

The victim, pre-conditioned by the rush hour

environment of the station, is accustomed to be-

ing in close physical proximity to others. The vic-

tim also expects to have even less personal space

when descending the escalators and riding the

train. The victim is likely to be focused more on

boarding the train and finding a seat than to be

concerned with others on the stairs. Simply put.

people who use mass transit expect to bumped

and jostled.

The pickpocket events occumng during the

rush hours were quite interesting because a pat

tern of behavior on the part of the pickpocket be-

came evident. The evening rush hour would usu-

ally start between 4:30 and S;00 p.m. and last un-

til 7:30 or 8:00 p.m.. and the first victims would

usually begin to make their reports after 6:00 p.m.

The typical victim was a female New Jersey

Transit customer boarding a crowded tram who

was “bumped” just as she stepped into the tram.

This usually happened a few seconds before the

scheduled departure time for the train so that the

male who bumped the victim would simply step

off the tram and let the doors close behind him.

The victim would frequently realize her wallet was

stolen but would be unable to get off the tram and

have to travel onto Newark before she could get

off and make a report.

It only takes about 1 8 minutes to go from Penn

Station New York to Newark’s Penn Station, but

that’s more than enough time for the pickpocket

to run up hundreds of dollars worth of unautho-

rized purchases using the victim's credit cards

Experience and observation show that the cards

were usually used within the first five minutes after

the theft — while the victim is still in the tunnel

beneath the Hudson River, unable even to use a

cell phone. The advantage, clearly, goes to the

pickpocket, unless the potential victim is made

aware of her vulnerability and takes steps to be-

come a harder target.

(David Young is a former criminal invesliga-

tor with the Amirak Police Departmentand a 1996

graduate of the Bureau of Municipal Police pro-

gram run by John Jav College of Criminal Jut

lice. He is currently an investigator with a New

Jersey state agency.)

Other Voices
(A roundup of editorial vieivj on criminal justice issues from the

nation's newspapers.)

A Flawed Chase Policy
Findings in a National Institute of Justice report issued in 1997

should has c been cnmmh to convince police in St. Louis to abandon

most high-speed chases. That study concluded that these hot pursuit.s

usually arc counterproductive, with 40 percent resulting in accidents.

20 percent m injuries and I percent in somebody being killed, usually

an officer nr innocent bystander or motorist.

That sad outcome played out Thursday night when police appar-

ently pursued a stolen vehicle occupied by six teenagers. The chase

ended in a dc.ullv crash m which Officer Michael Barwick was killed

and his partner w .iv seriously injured. Two other police officers were

injured when pulling iheir colleagues from the burning cruiser.

At least seven people have been killed since 2000 in connection

with high speed chases in the city. Chief Joe Mokwa says the officers

in Thursday night’s incident did not appear to violate the chase policy,

which allows chases where the suspects are endangering the public.

The Police Board needs to review and change the chase policy. It

should be guided by the Institute of Justice study, done by criminolo-

gist Geoffrey P Alpert of the University of South Carolina. In a 2000

interview with The Posi-Dispatch, Mr. Alpert noted that cops wouldn't

think of shooting into a crowd, but they think nothing of engaging in

high-speed chases in crowded neighborhoods or thick traffic. Mr.

Alperi says, “cops need to recognize that pursuits are deadlier than

guns because they are used more often."

That’s not lo sa\ Si Louis should disarm its cops or forbid them to

conduct chases under certain circumstances. Why not limit chases to

those invnb ing violent felons who threaten the officer or the public?

That’s sen-.ibli- because the benefits of potential arrests from chases do

not outweigh ihc risks of injuries to police and the public.

— The St. Louis Post-Dispatch. Sept. I. 2002

Quick 911 Response Relies on Proper Use
The speed nr its perceived lack, with which the Memphis Police

Department responds to 91 1 emergency calls is a chronic source of

citizen complaints. It’s hard to tell whether 9 1 1 service is much better

or worse here than in similar U S. cities, because few comparative data

exist. But as local officials make physical improvements to the system,

a campaign that would let citizens know when lo call 911 — and when

not to— also could accelerate emergency response times.

County 911 officials say the installation of new computer equip-

ment over the next few months will give the emergency communica-

tions system Us most extensive upgrade in nearly two decades. The

Memphis Police Department plans to hire more operators lo lake 911

calls. Both initiatives should speed response time. But neither

improvement will directly address one of the biggest obstacles to the

efficiency of the system: Far loo many 9 1 1 calls are hang-ups. duplicate

reports or, worse, non-emergencies.

Tying up a 91 1 line to complain about a barking dog or an open

hydrant, hampering the ability of police to set response priorities,

dispatch manpower and deal with life-threatening incidents, is simply

inexcusable. The system depends on a reasonable exercise of self-

restraint by its users. At the same time, local officials need to ask

whether they are doing all they can to discourage misuse of the 9 1

1

system, and lo educate citizens about calling other phone numbers to

report both emergencies and more routine problems.

Police departments in several large cities operate a separate three-

digit phone number. 311, for non-emetgency calls. When the Federal

Communications Commission made the 3 1 1 code available to police

departments nationwide in 1997. officials of Shelby County's 911

system said they saw no need for such a system here. It seems time at

least to revisit that decision.

No response seems fast enough when the emergency is yours.

Citizens who subsidize the 9 1 1 system have a right to expect an

appropriate response to a call for help that involves protection of their

lives and property. But they have a corresponding responsibility not to

abuse 911. Users and operators of the system have a common, and

potentially life-saving, interest in promoting the system's proper use.

— The Memphis Commercial Appeal. Aug 25. 2002

Forfeiture Reform Cuts Police Profit Motive
up until recently, law enforcement officers were empowered to seize

the property of suspected drug dealers, even if no conviction had ever

been won or a formal charge filed. While many of these suspects were

ultimately convicted, and all have always had the right to an attorney

who could contest the forfeiture, the system was unfairly slanted. More

troubling, the assets seized by local police or sheriffs would simply flow

to their agency budget. This created both a slush fund and an incentive

to pursue forfeitures so officers could buy items not authorized or

funded by locally elected legislative bodies.

As of July I. a new law took effect that reformed the system. Now. a

conviction must first be obtained before a civil lawsuit seeking

forfeiture can be brought. If successful, the forfeited funds or other

assets will go to the particular level of government’s general fund after

storage costs and victim restitution.

Many law enforcement officers aigue that underfunded police

agencies will suffer further. They also make the point that local officers

will be encouraged to seek federal involvement in their cases, as federal

forfeiture law siill provides for an 80 percent return to local jurisdic-

tions. But. the bounty system programmed a distortion into law

enforcement priorities. Only policy-making legislatures should be in the

business of appropriating public funds, and profit-motive incentives

should be excised from police work.

— The Albuquerque (N.M.) Journal. Aug. 27. 2002

Note to Readers:

The opinions expressed on the Forum

page are those of the contributing writer

or cartoonist, or of the original source

newspaper, and do not represent an of-

ficialposition ofLaw Enforcement News.

Readers are invited to voice their opin-

ions on topical issues, in the form of let-

ters or full-length cfommentanes. Please

send all materials lo the editor
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Rolling thunder.

Fiery Crown Vies are focus of iawsuits
CoQtirued from Page 1

2000 and 2001. ali of which ied to in-

juries or deaths. However, none of those

cases involved an Ohio police car.

Cleveland, which has 481 Crown

Victoria police cars in its fleet, is seek-

ing unspecified compensatory and pu-

nitive damages from Ford for allegedly

selling unsafe cars.

In July, officials in Nueces County.

Texas, sued Ford on behalf of all of the

stale's counties and cities. The suit

would force Ford to make immediate

safely modifications to about 25.000

Crown Victoria police cruisers in Texas

at the company’s own expense. Ford

would also have to notify ail law en-

forcement agencies about safely con-

cerns.

Also that month. Okaloosa County.

Fla., Sheriff Charlie Morris filed a

class-action lawsuit on behalf of all

“counties, municipalities and other po-

litical subdivisions within the stale of

Florida which have purchased or

leased" the vehicles.

"We're hoping that Ford Motor Co.

will make the decision to fix the auto-

mobiles before there is any loss of life

or serious injuries." chief deputy Fred

Cobb told The AP. “We ought not to

wait around for someone to be killed

or seriously hurt.”.

So far. there have been no problems

with the fuel tanks of the agency's 200-

vehicle fleet, said Morris.

Jefferson Parish. La.. Sheriff Harry

Lee filed a similar lawsuit in July, in

which he was joined by ihc Gretna Po-

lice Department and the Terrebonne

Parish Consolidated Government. A
Louisiana Slate Police trooper. Hung

Le. 29. of Marrero, died at a Houston

hospital bum center about six weeks

after an accident in which his Crown

Victoria burst into flames.

"Harry Lee wants his guys riding

around in the best possible police ve-

hicle there is." said Conrad Williams,

the plaintiffs' attorney. "If there's a

potential problem in the vehicles his

deputies are using, he wants it fixed."

Clarence Ditlow, executive director

of the Center for Auto Safety, in a let-

ter to the company officials and re-

ported by TTie AP. said; "How can Ford

Motor Co. justify not recalling a vehicle

involved in at least 10 fatal fire crashes

ofpolice officers since 1992 and at least

13 civilian deaths listed in PARS [a fed-

eral accident database] as caused by fue

between 1994 and 2000."

Joan Claybrook, a former head of

the National Highway Traffic Safety

Administration who now heads the non-

profit group Public Citizen, also de-

manded the cars be recalled.

But Arizona Attorney General

Napolitano said she was satisfied with

Ford's response. Two investigative pan-

els will be created: One will be a tech-

nical task force; the other will work on

accident prevention. Both will be led

by a Ford official. The technical task

force, which will include engineers

from Ford, the race car industry and

experts from the aircraft industry,

should complete its work within 30 to

90 days, Napolitano told The AP.

"This sets us on a concrete path to

make these cars safer,” she said.

According to Ford's vice president

of environmental and safety engineer-

ing, Sue Cischke. the fuel tank's loca-

tion is not the problem. A technical ser-

vice bulletin has been issued, she said,

for replacing a bolt that was the "source

of puncture" of one of the Arizona ac-

cidents.

Cischke defended the car’s safety

and reliability, noting that the accidents

occurred in a high-speed environment.

Said Arizona DPS Director Dennis

Garrett: "1 don't know what the solu-

tion is to that, because that is part of

the job.”

DPS has 1.800 Crown Victorias,

which make up the majority of the

agency’s fleet. "I’m very uncomfort^le

with the fact that we have police offic-

ers that are involved in rear-end crashes

that are burning up." Garrett told The

AP. "The question is what can be done

about it...”

The Phoenix City Council voted last

month to retrofit all of the department’s

fleet of735 Crown Victorias with blad-

der bag-type gas tanks, which would

reduce the chances ofa puncture. "The

Council awarded a $4.5-million con-

tract for another 200 Crown Victorias

over the next two-year period, and that

was on the 22nd of May." said Jake

Jacobsen, president of the Phoenix Law
Enforcement Association. It has since

voted to freeze that order, he told Law
Enforcement News.

Jacobsen's group had a bladder bag

tested for heat, crashes and other situa-

tions. It is basically a foam-filled blad-

der placed in a steel can that holds the

fuel. If it is hit or smashed, the bladder

conforms to the can's shape and blocks

the fuel from leaking. Check valves

automatically prevent further spillage

should the vehicle turn over.

"So far, it's performing flawlessly,

it’s not leaking, it's not vapor-locking,”

he said. "Our city will request that Ford

pay for the retrofit and offer this or

something comparable as a safety fea-

ture on any further purchases ofCrown

Victorias. That’s been our issue all

along. We know the Crown Victoria is

a good, full-size police car that meets

all our needs, but we do have these

safety concerns.”

While Ford said it is willing to look

at new technology, no such fuel tank

has been crash-tested for a production

NYC cops
have their
Continued from Page 1

achieved without any givebacks by

union members.

"We didn’t get a great deal." he told

The Daily News. "But we did better

than all the other unions.. .Is it enough

money? No.”

The raise will boost rookie officers’

salaries from $31,305 to 34,514, and

increase the top base pay after 20 years

of service from $49,023 to $54,048.

Even with the raise, however. New
York City officers still make far less

than their counterparts in other juris-

dictions. The job-vacancy link added

last month to the PB A’s Web site shows

nearly all listed agencies offering start-

ing salaries higher than that of the

NYPD
According to the Web site, while the

NYPD starts its officers at $3 1,305. the

city of Seattle pays a far more lucra-

tive $46,146. Fort Lauderdale, which

has immediate openings, offers

$39,686. Officers in Santa Cruz can

make $4,000 a month, and in Irvine,

Calif., police earn $46,463.

"New York City’s police officers are

presently the most overworked and

underpaid in the nation, or at least

among the most overworked, under-

paid, in the nation,” said O’Leary.

In an Interview with Law Enforce-

ment News prior to the contract settle-

ment. O’Leary said: "We’re struggling

for a contract here to fairly compensate

our officers, and in the meantime, if

vehicle, it said. The company's inquiry

ran into a roadblock in August when a

supplier in Bend. Ore., told Ford it did

not have any fuel cell bladders avail-

able because of a commitment to sup-

ply the component to the Phoenix Po-

lice Department, said Cischke. the Ford

vice president.

“We're working with the attorney

general's office as well to get some parts

for testing, because we want to make

sure we're not creating a more danger-

ous situation,” she said.

Some of the options being consid-

ered. in addition to bladder tanks, are

trupk design changes and the replace-

ment of gasoline-burning Police Inter-

ceptors with ones that run on com-

pressed natural gas. a suggestion made

by Mesa officials.

“The Crown Victoria is a very safe

car in normal day-to-day family use,”

said Jacobsen, who is also a board

member of the National Association of

Police Organizations. “The issue is po-

lice cars don’t get hit at those speeds.

They're on freeways. They're going to

be hit by the drunks, by the drivers who

are out of control.”Jacobsen said that

after Phoenix stopped its order of

Crown Victorias, so did several other

cities in the region, and then Gov. Jane

Hull "stepped up and said the state

would stop ordering them also.”

Hull ordered the state's Department

of Public Safety to temporarily halt fu-

ture purchases of the vehicles and has

pushed for an investigation by NHTSA.

David Manning. NHTS A’s regional

director, said the agency has been in-

vestigating rear-end crashes for the past

eight months, but was forbidden by fed-

eral law from discussing the status of

the probe.

finally

contract
they can’t make a living here, we're

going to help find them a place where

they can pursue their passion for law

enforcement, but get appropriately paid

for it.”

The timing of the information's ad-

dition to the Web site was deliberate.

O’Leary had said, On Aug. 15, the PBA
held a rally in Times Square, bringing

together police, firefighters and union

officials, along with relatives of those

killed on Sept. 11.2001.

While no city can pay officers what

the job is worth, considering the risks,

said O'Leary, what New York can do

is offer a salary that will allow police

to support their families with one job.

"It shouldn’t be full-time heroes with

part-time jobs,” he said.

MOVING?
Don't leave your Law
Enforcement News
subscription behind,

To ensure best service,

please send change-
of-address notices to

the Subscription De-

partment at least 6-8

weeks prior to effective

date.
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To do a tough job in changing times, you need timely, com-

prehensive, straightforvi/ard information. For the iotest trends

and ideas, turn to Law Enforcement News. Twenty-tvyo

times a year, we’ll put you in touch \A/ith the thinking of those

who are shaping iaw enforcement poiicy and practice.
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INTERESTED IN A CHALLENGING

AND REWARDING CAREER WHERE
YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE

EVERY DAY? THEN JOIN THE TEAM
THAT IS ON THE FRONTUNE OF

HOMELAND SECURITY.

We are seeking individuals who are interested in a federal law

enforcement career who enjoy adventure and the outdoors, are

action oriented, can think on their feet and make good decisions

under pressure.

Register now to take the entry exam by calling 888-300-5500 or go

DIRECTLY TO THE ON-LINE REGISTRATION AT HTTP://STAFFING.OPM.GOV/BPA.

For more information about this exciting career opportunity call

800-238-1945 or visit our website at www.usborderpatrol.gov.

All initial postings are on the Southwest border.

marketing extension code: 8034

THE U.S. BORDER PATROL

FOR YOUR CAREER. FOR YOUR COUNTRY.

All applicants must be U.S. citizens. INS is an equal opportunity employer.
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What They

Are Saying:

“If they can’t make a living here, we’re going to help find them a place where they can pursue

their passion for law enforcement, but get appropriately paid for it.”

— AlO 'Uary. spokesman for the New York City Patrolmen s Benevolent Association, after the union began posting

out-of-town job listingsfor members on its Web site. (Story. Page I.)


